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The tette actevety indulged in by
boYs askatit the Bowery Ls to pour
a beetle of tanokne over a liquor
n or drug stupifted derelict dumped
In e doorway and pfah a lighted
niatoh hien.
The bosa 12 to 15, obviouely conie
nem extremely bad surroundings,
I and errplaan that they hat been
testing the buena as they is en a
aline like state, but this got too
tame
Respect for human life has W-
heys chanenterizecl America and
this Wet "kick" phis the wan-
ton wale In the raga rests is
inelicathe of a row bow in our
U end tegglitasahaileite materialism
A reddest of Miss Drive vat as in- . 
to point Ota dal the feria who
live along eas street are net just
atung there all yew long They
point cast that all one has to do
It, find 'evidence ad the la to
drive abong the Wee, and see the
bsuthful flowers which have
blegialed a summer long
Theis sealer citizens find My 111
"Mem beauttful flowers aed they
are pleased to Mere this rye fiti-
I ins bouquet with the reit d the
people of -Murray
No matter what Melt age. he 0•22
SI grow fikraeris and reveal the
Wanders a nature to others.
It still rename a fantastic Mull to
to that in ear are of earteeit•
len, warped ideals. presented
▪ standlatels. mishicod same of val-
e/ ues. and age of unreason. that •
lbeautattal flower can grow tram a
seed no larger then the head of a
pin. or that • 100 foot tree can
grow from a seed no larger than
the analleat, $ire of hen- Ude
finger Or. hr that matter. that
• human being can grow from •
neer rnicraupc cell. mereed with
sealeher anti atightlY large:
Beard abate • fellow who had •
trick played on hire and he was
ready to pruclaten to the world
that his air teed alledalelY no
sedge Seems that of his
surreptitiously 'added
his tank when he was pa emend
and do what the fellow could, his
gage would not move off of emp-
tY
• Eaeh day he would wonder and
exclaim about the mall amount
of cambrie thet his car used
Figured eat if it kept on that
way, his Mein, might even man-
ufacture • Mee gasoline
The foul deed was reveal-
ed te hen to the great hdlarity of
an.
• Sent that card to Clean and Bu-
ford yet' Murray licepital.
Dropped a note to Jack Fest yet?
Room 0-7211-A, Vanderbilt Ma-
ned Narerrilie.
Frank Adams esee he has • lot
of bulbs corns we he plans to
Meow the urging of the Murray
Beeraufinatten Association b
• plentang Oeteber
We remember weer L. D Meier
was execimee secretary al the
Murree Chamber of Ocimmenee and
he was metre tiler to Put out Red
Bud trees Many were put out
that year and now each spring the
oitY Is enhanced by the Red Duds
al over town.
- We like ha plain old Chenrer
Weed Heard of one couple who
see ml a whole hedgc of it
entwine whet that would look
like Jul. a iong /trip of "day-
light- charge Charger weed is •
weed that you are along the high-
way here &net yonder
—
We hays extol a lot of pretty
weede After all it flower is Just




The Murray High-Bovetrit Cireen
football game will be played to-
night after having been rained out
la* night
Coesch Ty Holland this morning
stud the field was In excellent gape
end that if it did not rein any-
more, playing conditions should be
fine.
Gone time I. set at 8.00 p. m.
The annual homeocening puede
auch wee planned yesterday after-
noon, wait reined out and the floats
were ruined by the downpour. The
parade has been remelted slender.
Homeoorreng Queen Kay Finkle,
to reign during the parade,
however she wet receive flowers be-
fore the game fron rearing Qusene
Mary Jo Oakley.
Miss Peaky, daughter in Mr. and
Mrs. L K 11:ther1py reigned at the
homeourrung party which ewe held
1St night in spite ot the patens-
mere and oancening cif other so-
tnitise
Attendants to Mlles raids will
be Jane 13ente. daughter ed. Mr.
arid Mrs Jack Be kite and Melanie
Boyd daughter of ltr. and Mrs.
Wellman Boyd Al three IFITIS see
seniors.
Mos Matey a a chawleeder.
Meander of Trelit-Y and • former
Sind majorette and peettolpites In
speech meats. She was an sherd-
ant to last year's queen.
Ma Bete is a mahrette. Yea
president of Trelii-Y, and is a
member of the Speech Club
Aga Boyd is secrebary a/ the




FULTON, Ky and SOUTH
FULTON, lam nef — The Potirth
InterraUbnal Banana faithsl
celebrated annually at this cam-
roads af banana -detribution,
opened Friday to the tune of an
al-deg min
But the customs, dignitaries,
Indledhie inany Latin Asherican
erid ellidonwete. 
ed Weds with the (Misers of
theme Melo cites In colorful fatty-
(by Edward Breath= of Ken-
tucky peeked elie annual event
as an ectio of the late President
Kennedy* call for good relateons
serth Latin America "in a com-
mon struggle to keep the farces
cit teriarny then the shores of
the Antenna' "
Thirty-nine beauties frorn s-
ores the COUntry lined up in pre-
hminary extasing in the Banana
Prairies comer The winner suc-
ceeds Mee Vicki Lynn Hied who
is aila the retgrang Mai Tennes-
see
A two-nide parade. featuring 26
bends and 21 Mats. wan tri f Of'
throusth drenteram streets today
Inter the public was Invited to




KENTUCKY Math define vath
aratterted light ahowes central
and east mations today and over
the extreme sat tonight Clear-
ing west today mid portion the
afternoon and over the state to-
night eunday fair and cool Highs
to 54 to Si, Lowe tonight 36 to 46.
Xigelaidee Lake 7 ant 356 1,
Oman 0.1; below dam 3024, down
0.1 Witter Temperature 71
Barkley lake 366.3, no Menge.
below clam 300.3, up 06.
Sunrise 5•62, sweet 5:40.
Moon Awe 6 47 p.m.
1Y and last year won first place in
Kentucky in the National French
Test.
The Murree-Bowling Green games
are leeway close ones and a goal
game is expected tonight Murray




"Drums Along the 'Mohawk" and
"Man Without A Chuntry" will be
the films to be sheen at the re-
pair movie hour on Tuesday,
°Saber 4. at the Murray-hallo-
ws County lebeehe
The triCffies all be shown at
seven pm. end all Murtay and
Oshawa County people are Mat-
' to an than tree Tuestley night
metes
"ClhIldren of China" is the
motes to be aticrem at the fun
hour Sr obildren at. the nbrary
on Wednesdhy. October 5, at ten
am
Promotion Exercises
To Be Held By Church
Anniat promotion exercises in
the Clhuroh School of Fast Pres-
byterian Church will be held Sun-
da) merreng, October 2, at the
9 30 o'clock service., according to
enrhunceinunt by Maier Jaseph
Palumbo, superintendent of the
sehool.
Osrlielletes gigebeleto well be
to atudimeareasseing
sere shamed dep./talents and
Prenary students being promoted
into the Amor Department all
be prsented eft Bibles !rem the
schoral.
Parents of pupils are urged to
be present fix he ceremonies
Minor Accident Is
Reported On Square
aceideast was repartee yester-
day 'Airman at Main and ?With
streiete
Ponce repsrted that Arthur Kendle
was proreadtrig wee on Main In a
1967 Mercury as Pay Marna latier
of Murray route two punted away
then the curt kn flora of the
Capitol Theatre in a ISM Chevrolet.
The Uhler car struck the Kendle
oar in the right front fertile The
left front fender of the Miller car
arid the fender an the other car
were damaged
Patrolman Dale Spann and Serg-





Don't lank new but even though
fotetban Is gee being played across
the state, baataball has steeled,
here Sri the county schoohs.
The first, gurne of the sermon
was played laat naght at New
CCEICLitYi, with the Redbirds Winn-
ing 41 to 38, over the Hazel Lions.
Joey WIresteas af the Redbirds
led ats sewers with 18 pones with
ennunate Dennis Sears close be-
hose with 14 H.gh xtuit men
for Hazel was Hendon with 15
points.
Other scorers for Cohered were
Youngbkod with 4, rawell with 4
ane C.iamparan with 1
Scaring tor Hazel were Mate
with 11. Csoper with 7, Fames
with 3, and Duals) with 2. '
Mrs. C. M. Baker Is
Leader For Program
Mrs Charles Mason Baehr wit
be the leader fir the prearrani to
be presented at the general meet-
ing of the Montana Society or
Christian Serene of the rime
Medals Church to be hen it
Hale Chapel on Tuesday. October
4. at ten am.
-Marion To SO Continents" all
be the thane of the program to
be given by Mrs Baker and Sher
mergers of the Alice Waters
Cade
Preceding the meeting he ex=
ecirtive board will meet at 9:15
am.
18 SOPHOMORE
Steve Andrus, son of Mr and
Mrs. Carney Andrua of Murray,
is a wound semester sophomore
at Murray Sate Unit (shit) whet
he Is majoring in business act"
rranistrates Re is a graduate
• ftlilb Shoal Itenensweil.
Mer.Jat. where his ;arena were
*ring at the tame of ha ireedua-
tan
PILL PRICE
LONDON 1111 — The Ministry of
Health announced Friday doctors in
Presen's rational health aerate
may charge for provng birth con-
trol pins for social reasons.
Under the health service. pea
prescribed by doctors are nornally
free of Marge. Patients who require
birth control pdls for medical rea-
sons will oantInue to reoetve them
free, the ministry feud.
NEW COIN
MODRID — Spain today a
sued a new aver coin bearing the
face of Oeneraliarno Premise°
F`ranco to commernonete his 30th
afullversary as chief of Mate
The coin. of 80 per ore diver
and 20 per cent copper, was the





It seemed as theuge it would be
ano her runaway ga:ne 1st night
art Feehatond as Heenan Cuter
exec the opeash k.ckoff in the
Murray State-het en OVC grid
ene-unter and reterned it to the
Murray 13 yard hue. Eastern went
an to push over three scores in
the firm quarter and another in
the second to an 21-6
Thomason of Murray, merle the
tine Inare for the rte....ens in the
third quarter
Eastern made thew thire TDs
in the first quarter with Bob
Beck gong over f rem the four on
the second play after Oeitter's
runback The seci-irad scare name
when Eastern took advantage of a
Mirr.iy fumble on the MSU 28
Bah went over from the 3 as
Destern moved the ball on passes
from Jim Quite,
Eaetern s third score came on a
44 yard punt return by Mike
Eitneh Carter net it over from
the 13 yard i.e.
A °Woe to Taset pas in the
second period set up the final
wore Mr Eastern.
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The Oaks Gauntry Club well
lave Ms regular ladies day
ahem", at the ciub on Wedneaday,
Octuber 6. al nom
Joan Whayne 74-2967 * chair-
man of the Masses' committee
and Oripleil Willeare at 753-6968
oachainnein
Other hostesses are Oaral War-
ren. Linde White, Margeret Mor-
ton, Joan Wilson_ Irma Tale Ef-
fie Vaughn, Shirley Wade, Miu-
ra. Wakes-, Pete Walla Jeaa
West, and Alberta Ccrdrey
REACH PARTY -- U.SMarines In Operation Deckhouse IV search a Viet corm suspect after
their amphibious landing three miles south of the Demilitarized Zone in South Viet Nam,
Service Will Be Held
At St. John Observing
Pastor's Anniversary
Rev, Charles Edgar a ard
The final program in a series,
in observance of the anniversary
of the pastor of the Bt. Jahn Bap-
test Church will be had tomorrow
afternoon at 3:00 p.m. at the
church.
Vesting chum:nes will be the
Mt Olive Church of Waverly,
Tenneesee, and the Pleasant IBId
Church of Leicuston. Tennessee.
E. L Rtetiett will be the maeter
et ceremonies.
Rev C Bryant of the Waverly
and Pleasant Hill ohurc.hes will
preach the sermon.
The choir wee render &claret
selections and a W/o will be sung
by Ludhe Milan,
Pre.1 Schwa, Superinteelent of
City Schools yell sneak on the
"Deacons Reopen for tie Pence".
Rev. Bryant wil be est/educed
by Witham Hontrucine
Stage Repreesentereve _Charlie
Lassiter with atm be present and
will metre a talk.
She putdo tereleg, en elaied
this service. Rev C. K. Wand, the




Ceram — Aduate 80
Ceres — Nursery 6
Adadaisna, September ZS, 191116
Mrs. Bonnie Kay Jones, Route
4, Murray; Baby boy Dungan,
901 College Court, Murree; Mr.
Robert A Underrood. Jr., 1322
W. Main Street, Murray; Mr. Ab-
ner C. Hall, Route 5, Murray; Mrs
Barbara J. Noriserthy, Ratitste 5,
Mune/Ft Mr Voris lessear. RA)utt
1, Lynn Grove; Me. Fris-
bee, Box 1270 Callas Mahan,
Merrier Mrs SaJey Aim Futrell,
Route 5, Murray. Mr. Autry Car-
roll. 11a2 Pag-ue, Moray; Baby
boy Jones, Route 4, Murray
Dismeens, September 29, 1984
Mr Etin Crouse, 400 South 11th
Street. Murray, Mrs. Opel Clothe,
Route 3, Berton; Mrs Bobbie
BlUlaCtint. Route 1, Pane, Term.;
Mien Willie Jetton, Route 1, Mur-
ray, Mr. Gene Dale Bray, Box
373, Murray, Mrs Martha J.
Bowen, 1302 leme Street, Mur-
ray: Mrs Dora White. 1505 Oak
Street, Murray; Mrs Avioe Bar-
nett, Hardin, Mrs Margaret Ann
Tuemer and baby boy. 606 Olive
Street. Istureny, Mrs Oendee Rise
(Expired,. Route 3, Murray.
Open House Planned
By Carter PTA
Open House ter the parents of
Carbee Elementary School will be
held at the school from seven to
elg'ht pm on Monday, October 3.
MM, Jenne- Clearison, Carter
PTA prescient, urges MI parents
of Carter students to attend this
special event A prise of five dol-.
fare will be awarded to the grade
registering the wet parents that
evening.
Hastessets will be the home room
representatives Members pleas
rite change in date
CORRECTION
Two errors . were made in thee
ZOA Clrocery advertisement on
Wednesday. Center obi pork chops
should have been advertised at
efer per pound and Trepi-Cal-Lo
Orange hit* Mould have been




, By FRANK EIDGE
United Press International
MIAMI en killer Hurricane
Inez lashed Colas today for a
second time and aimed its 100
mile per hoer fury toward the
North where small boats scurried
into south Panda ports and tour-
tan fled the Bahamas
The Uil. maineand put emer-
gency precautions into operateon
as the seitswa* vest storm be-
came a possiele threat.
Leaving a' wake af 151 deed and
rnidhans01 dollars in carnage to
property and craps in the Carib-
bean. Inez bore down on the
Cuban nikbection where it was
expected to aroma tato the Florida
Shafts. The seam barreled Into
eastern Cuba with 138 mph. winds
IF'rkialy and wreaked havoc with
the island's coffee and sugar mops.
After the blow at cistern Cuba,
Inez' ands deninetied to 75
mph,, but ft mood back into the
warm Caribbean where it regain-
ed much of its &length
At 6 a.m. EDT, the humicene
was located oar latitude 21 newel,
longitude 79-80 w eet, or about 250
meets :southeast of Havana and
360 maps .eouith of Miunt. It was
moving tn the west northwest at
12-15 mph.
The Natrona/ Ruminant center
at Merl mad rites well10 lie 'a-
bout 300 males south of Miami by
nednight, but it said "it's all too
uraternn to predict a landhil
angattere se this tame."
The forecast center mead the
hurricane woad take "a sharp
turn, but we don't know when or
how ehaspry the turn will be" ft
said that current condeterne were
so uncertain that "it we predict-
ed a landfall we coued miss it by
600 miles"
Small omit in the bower Florida
Keys and around central she
eastern Cuba were warned to Oh
mem in port.
In Nessau, all airlines reported
heavy demand from American
tourette seeking to return to the
United hats as the hurricane
moved closer to the Bahama
Reale:nes made a run on stores
• purrehase supplies.
America's spaceport at Oise
Kersnedy went on a prelernuaty
hurricane alert and Loultaape
Civil Dedense duffs wentt, on
standby preparednes in the meat
the Mann veered toward the Call
of literiCo.
The wearier bureau atid Inez
probed* woad strew waste=
Ouba today and emerge south a/
the tip of Roads tonight.
"Our estimate is eat I will be
die Mouth af Miami shout all
miles sway at addhight tonight,"
said forecaster Paul Moore
Inked reports from Oriente
Province, where Cuban Premier
Field Castro personelly was dir-
ecting recovery operatians, told al
a44reet ore dead 35 mimed, arA
more dam tee barns destroyed or
illehously damaged.
The report, braieloast over Hav-
ana Railke sad the death was
that of an army sergeant olio
downed while attempting a lers
scue
Hitler Youth Leader And
Economist Out Of Prison
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press International
BERLIN — A pushing,
ehruntew meb of about 200 West
ere-emend demonstrated otstaide
four power Sparxru Prison early
today for the re-lease of Rudloff
Hess. once hien Hitler's deputy.
West Berlin ehruggen off the
incident and sat meet cit the
demon/es tars were • ' drunks and
youthful rowdies " They thought
the demoranation was inepired
more by Intim than. polities,
. Pollee said the demonstration
began dearth after the release at
mei/light of two top Naas who
completed 20 year terms for war
Crimes Their release left Iles
the- sole innate of the Ottean.
The Naas, Albert Speer, el—
year-old tamer Mier erionomic
czar, arid Baildur von Schirach,
50-year-cal former Hither youth
leader, were Nestled from the
grim fortress in separate hmouth
tries
Hem, Who is reported In poor
mental and pletewal health, was
mid to have believed he would be
released with the other two men.
Allied spokesmen) shored, how-
ever, he had been riven no
grounds to belsrte lies life sent-
ence would be c.orranuteci.
The Rumeans eFricity ignored
see/sties Han be re-kin...ad on
humanitarian reminds but agreed
to a Western protean to discuss
his removal from Spandau built
to hold 060 inmates -- to a smal-
ler jail.
A crcewsi of about 1,800 persons
Wee waiting in the chill night ma-
ntle the prison when the two men
were driven out in black limme-
Ines There was some appeeme,
but many cif the waiting West
Berliners heaved and whlotbol to
relater their dleapproval ollf the
release af the two men
Von Sehtrach who Is half blind,
intit aonornpanied 'by his three
sons His alte divorced hen while
he yeas in preen
He planned to go to Bavaria to
write his memoirs for a West
Chrenan miagazine for a reported
$126.000.
Sneer was driven to a hotel in
Berlins suburban Grunwald dia-
that where he sake to nee/omen
"You can an ttat ciehnte 20
years' treprieonmeint I am in very
good concittione Speer said He
&meat Its 58-yesr-old wife Mar-
garethe at his Mae.
'hence Snares death we were
treated poles*. and decently The
food was good and souffle lent I
say this to orstradict reports that
have been spread about, the ph-
Asked to may something fir
AmeriCan television iii Engliell,
Spec/ replied in fairly good Eng-
lish:
"I am no knguest but I am
quite glad to be out."
A newenen sited it Speer
thought Han was sane
"That Is for the doctors to
say," Speer repleil "He stood up
well under the sham of the WA
few days as he watched us pre-
pare to leave I must pay hint a
high complement Be showed
etrong nerves'
_
Rites For Mrs. Rose
Held This Morning
The funeral of Mrs Oe.ndee
Rose of Murray Route Sex was
held this nix-fling at 11 00 a m,
at the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev lliby Turner and
Res Torn Fortner off icuttang
Pallbearers were Joe Ned Bur-
neet, Bliley Merles Ellett, Jahn
Britain, Valet Britten), Handin
Parker. and Jack Pittman.
Interment was in the Mt Olive
Cemetery in °mem 'County alth
the arrangernente by the Max
Chu/Weil Funeral Home,







THE LEDGER & TIMES
by LEDGER & TIBLES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inn.
goe Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tleass-Heraid, October 20, 1i128, and the West Kantneitian, January
1. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISBXR
We reearve the Nita to reject any Adwattlains„ Lettere to the Editor,
or Public Vowel tams Whin% in our opinion, are not for the bast in-
teract of aue readers.
NATIONAL RnPitISENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMZEI CO., IWO
Mae:Limn Aran Meeopins, Tenn.; Time tit Lite Bldg, New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Pon Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission Li
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT. By CarrierIn Murree per weak 36e. per rocintla
61.18 in Calloway and adjoining ociuntaes, per year, MAO. rasewhers. $lag.
"Tim OelMeadilme Civic Aged X a Cammisaify is die
lagegralyd sNewegeger"
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 1;- 1966
PUBLIC SENTIMENT CHANGING
•
ALMOST every development in the civil rights movement
thla year indicates public sentiment Ls undergoing the Most
-radical change. experienced since the Supreme Court school
decision of 1954 which declared the old ''equal but separate"
court decision of the 1890s null and void.
Whether the charge of 'police brutality" in big city slums
was oversold to the American public in general and msters
and educators in particular, it is still a debatable question.
Undoubtedly raw enforcement -agents in some cases have
been arrogant and were due a ' come-uppance" in their brutal
attitude of making arrests. But the fatal shooting of two
Negro youths this week, one in San Francisco and one in St.
Louis, indicates law violators have lost no time in taking ad-
vantage of misguided leniency. These two deaths reveal that
ponce are employed to protect the lives and property of the
public and must be firm in making arrests.
Resisting arrest has always been a serious offense and,
while it is admittedly regrettable fOr a p011eMilan to kill
teen-aer for trying to steal an autontobile as the boy in :-
Francisco is accused of doing, or to ,flee when a patrolman
attempts to ask questions relative to an armed robbery, as
was the one in St. Louis What is a policeman expected to do
when confronted with such situations?
And what is Congress supposed to du a hen overwhelmed
with complaints throughout many sections of the country
that school boards are exceeding provisions of the civil rights
law In implementing integration in public schools? The vote
to order an exhaustive InvesUgation and the 27 to 1 vote to
strip the House chair-man, Congressman Adam Clayton Powell,
of authority to make rules for the committee Is evidence that
sentiment Ls undergoing a more rapid change in official
circles than among the public generally. This was further
evidenced. by the failure of the Johnson administration to
even get the Open Housing Bill considered at the current ses-
sion of Congress.
Patriotic and civic organisations observed Csegtitution
Week as an occasion for speakliteout for si.TICA law ;Afars.-
ment by letting those responsible for maintaining law and
order know that they have the backing of community leaders
everywhere. We hope this changed attitude will grow and
expand to heavy penalties for Violation of traffic laws. Maybe
the outspoken demonstration against police brutality served
a good purpose Surely an expression of appreciation to police
when they demonstrate a determination to enforce the law is
due Our grateful expression Of thanks and appreciation.
Quotes From The News
lahllta. •
THE r.strititt "TIME! - 11110111RAY. KiNITVOir
41•1•1b. ONO
Ilse Almanac
by UMW Tease bilareistisid
Ty is SelanrobeY. 00t. 1. Itte
274th day at 1966 with 91 to fol-
lows.
The moon is between its full
plum and bat quarter
Saturn.The morning stare are
Jupiter land Mara
The ievenang suer is Saturn.
American myelin Faith Bald-
win am born on teas day in
1.
de Mils clay in homey.
In 1503, the hni baseball World
Series got underway at Boston
with Balm of tbe Arneriewo LAII-
gue paying Pittelitueh cf tbe
League. Melon won tbe
eesies, five minas to name.
• MOS, Raley Ford introduced
La ktudel T
In 1535, Guinan troops asaand
bielaalovaiLla.se Sudeten area of Caeoho-
lii 1$111. James Meredith became
11n 4 at 
Negr°411 tot t6lbe r I id a e l the r
O an. Anne Morrow Lind-
beigh nd -One cern never pay
In gratitude, me can only pay
in kind sornesbere eke in We."
One of doe Wag- developments
armarning the ouniefustatin gunmen
to be clecaled by the votes; on No-
vember is La. dlecovery that the
priviaid canatitution, ef Adepten
will compel farmers and others to
pay Mon tams on much of the per-
med property. now exempted Masa
lood texatton
Plimiers would be required to pay
logal mem m livemen farm un-
plemmts and ma-tunary. as they
did prior to 1915 when our present
constituttonsea amended as fol.
Iowa.
-The Generel Amenably shall
base power to dna* larallerte Into
Lelemes and to ciaternene Masa cleft
!stigmas fir Wegraftg tem& be wh-
ist an kcal leuration "
the proposed amentution does
as. eingeda any met provmon. but
saps:
Ad laws exempting ix enin-
mauling peoperty fram temaiim, ci-
- provided harem. Mail be
Gimes that would be effected by
gas oversight an the pert ot the
drafters of the primmed manta
Lan maid be menufacourers on mew
dalnery and raw matereaia and all
Mama mead be subject to local
511111111 an money. notes bonds and
incelettees
Sp UNITED ragas INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Rep William Fitts Ryan. D.-NY., ang-
rily defending 1.711. Education Commissioner Harold Howe U
from attacks on his racial guidelines by Southern congress-•
men•
'T had thought the days of McCarthy and McCarillyism
were gone It makes me shudder."
WASHINGTON - U. N. Ambassador Arthur Goldberg,
striking a note of guarded optimism as the White House
awaited a Communist reply to Its latest Viet Nam peace pro-
posabs
-We are trying to see whether tine door Is open to serious
negotiations '
ALLENTOWN, Pa -- James Farmer, former national di-
rector of the Congress of Racial Equality, on the problem of
getting good jobs for Negroes:
"We are now finding the nor.-traditiona1 Jobe for Negroes,
but for every one who gets in the front door, 100 go out the
Dui*"
CHICAGO --- John Skweres .arrested for turning in a false
fire alarm before hurring off to work:
-The sound of the sirens makes me hurry whenever I'm
late to. work."
•
Ten Years Ago Today
I2I.iR S t IMF - liii
Army Sergeant First Class William C. West, ram of Mr.
and Mrs. William West of Alrno Route One, Is a member of the
147th Ordnance Company at Fort Senning, Ga. Sgt. West is
an auto wheel vehicle repairman in the company.
Mr arid Mrs. Emmet Wewin of Mirray Route Four will
observe their gulden wedding anniversary on October 7 with,
an open house at their home
The. 29th annual convention of the Democratic Women's
Clubs of •Rentticky will meet at the Kenlake Hotel October
5 and 6 Mrs Garnett Jones of Murray is the first district
director
Verne 0 Kyle of Murray ,has been elected vice-president
of the Associated Industries of Kentucky at the annual meet-
ing held In Louisville .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Jones of Kirkeen are the parents Of
a son. Paul Ross, born September 19 at the Murray Hospital.
READ THE UDDER'S GLASSIFIEDS
The above tacks been teen seen.
Skid by merry rennunent ancenees
who are well versed in constau
Clonal law in Kentucky
Lind Transfers
Lamina Orr to Parser White;
property in Calloway County
Andrew Duncan to Oliuton Gale
Duman; 14 acres In Canavan Co-
unty.
Wayne Stone and Mavis Mone to
J. D. TeitioN semi Wards Perrin
Texture, la in Slat We Carole
Subcbvtain.
C W Jones and Gallia B. Jones
to Carl Rowland and lerearre Row-
land. lot In Richland Subdivon
Meilen A. Shemin and Prances
Sheron of Detroit. Mkt.. to Hal*
A. Akierdice and Lucy E. Alcientice;
lot In Panumars Meares SubdIvi.
Mon
Latewey Sores, Inc., to Linden
Bagley aod Libel M. Bagley of
Sikeston Mo.; lot in Laloeway
Shores.
C. Warn Doran and Earleen S.
Doran to A. (airman and Jess Car-
pert of kits on Hamilton Av-
enue,
Z B Knight and Ruth Knight to
Peer* C. Alier and Anna K. Alter
of Gary, Ind.; lot in Hurley and
Riley Blood River SubdIvn
Jampti E. Medd and Lame H.
Stedd to Meldon Lee Morton and
Gene T Hamden; lot on State
Highway 121
Afficlavitt X dement of D. W.
Doran. deceased. to Or* It Doran
of Mayfield, Ciaorgia Ruth Carey of
Murray. Linda Frances EtWit of
Ledbetter. and Mary Lou Claybuurne
af Dalton, Oa.
Aft allevitt of deaceet al Gray Ciat-
lit Swann, cleomatel. to Wary War-
ren Swann Soon
Maze Warren Swann Scott to
Citizens Fidelity Bank and Trun
Company; num* deed to nine
tracts of UM In ,Cialloway Count,.
H. L. Vincentto D W Shoemak-
er: power of attorney.
Parma and Homes, Ire., to WU-
Inn H. Piste and Ann Pace; 30
acres m lintimay.Almo Road.
Jerry iliebetes end Gene Meaty
to Dana* Wasson lot enKeene-
bind Subdtvieen.
James Mardows and %My L.
Meadows to Smeet L Denton and
Shirley A Denton; lot an %Vbilnen
Street .
J B. Jones to James 0. Overby;
nine sores In Cialloway County.
.lanies 0. Overby In J. B Janes
end Era Noveoe Janes; Mae agme
daliaray Omar
Rube P. Daniel of Drage Mo..
to Queries H. Haag and Vera Haag;
kit in Lakewiey Shores. Inc.
Albert Smith of CincinivatL Ohio.
to Bentacke lake Development
Corp.; properey en Calloway Co-
unW.
Buford L Winchester of Rae-
ford. IS, to E. T Winchester and
Ola Weitheeter, 80 acres an Gana
way Ontaity.
Marian I. Adose to MOM
Page: kit on Mien Street.
Passe to Marian E Ad.
anas. kit an Kirkwood Drive.
Irene Mohler of Honneville. lest.
to Frank C. Mier and Area K. Al-
ice. two lato in Hurley and Riley
Blood River Subderiatort.
Mager* Meriden. Wanda Hendon,
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGLII a TIMES FILE
Ruben Pittman. end Beariche Pitt-
man no Frank C Aller arid Anna
ANor of Gory. Ind.; about 128 acses
on east shores of Bloat Bever em.




nos Angeles - 94 66 .568
Ptakennzh - 92 67 579
San Fnineisco 90 68 .570
Philadelphia - 86 74 .538
Manta  -8876 522
at. Louis 81 79 508
Cincinnati 75 82 476
Houston  70 90 433
New York   06 93 .415
ineicago M 101 .300
Triter. Basalts
Philadelptes 5 Itue Angeles 3
New York 2 Chicogo 0
San Fran at Pitts., ppd.. rain
Manta a Oin., ppd., ruin
Salindans Probable PItchees
Boustan at New York - Zach-
ary 2-5 vs Gardner 4-,7
Lou Angeles at Philadelphia -
Drysdale 13-16 vs Wise 5-8.
gen Pranciso3 at Pittsburgh -
Bohn 10-10 vs Vane 16-12.
Ohuno, at St Louis - Holtaman
11-15 vs Gibson 20-12.
Atlanta at Oincannati - Kelly
7-4 • and Schwall 6-10 vs. Pappas
11-11 and °Topic 5-7.
Sunday's Games
Houston at New Tait
Lou Angeles at, Plallespephla
iben Pranclaco at Pittsburgh
Atlanta at Cincinnati
Clew° at St Louis
Deaths reoorted this, week include William Looney Whit-
nell. age 91. Earle H Sterling, Mrs. H. D. Thornton, age 79,
'• - Mode Orr, age 74, Jerry Mitchell Towery. age six, James
Milford Mayer, age 33. and John Thomas Mooney,' age 76.
Dr Hugh L. Houston read a report before the House of
Delegates of the Kentucky State Medical Association as state
physicians opened a three day convention in Paducah Mon-
day. Dr Hal E Houston also appeared on thi; program for a
discussion on "Management of Acute Brain Injuries".
Among the births reported this Week are a boy, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh D. Alexander, September 28; a girl. Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred- Young, September 26: a girl. Mr. and Mrs.' Leon Bur-
keen
H. J Fenton, Grover Wood James, and C L. Vaughn at-
tended a meeting of the East Tennessee Yarn Association at
Lookout Mountain Hotel, Chattanooga, Tenn last week.
The name of the First Presbyterian Church of Murray
has been changed to College Presbyterian Church, it was an-
nounced this week by Rev Samuel C McKee, pastor of the
church.
30 Years Ago This Week
IJIDOS k • TIMES Flint
T H. Stokes cashier of the Peoples Savings Bank, was
named by Governor A. B Chandler as a member of the Ken-
t tiny Board of Public Welfare.
A charter under dispensation was presented to signers of
a petition authorizing. a chapter of the Order of the Eastern
Star rit Murray. Signers are Iva Cllibert. Maggie Woodrn Alene
Dunn, Martha Carter, Hilda Hart, Nell Robbins, Anna Kuhn,
Stable Sires., Ima McClain. Era 'Roberts. Bert* Jeffrey, Con-
nie Jones. Ola Starks, What Dill, Pearl Shackelford. 0. A.
Woods, Peter Kuhn, Paul Dill, R. H. Robbins, and W. E. Clark.
Max Churchill. son of J. H. Churchill. Murray undertaker,
will leave this week for Nashville, Tenn., to take a six months
course in embalming at the Oupton-Jories School of Erntralm-
ing. Mak Ls a licensed undertaker In Kentucky.
H. 0. Smith's sons, near New Concord, stripped, tut, and
hauled enough sugar cane Tuesday So make 96 gallons of top-
notch sorghum molasses. The molasses were made at Ray-













inBalternore - 96 M Mil -
Detroit -- 88 72 560 9
latkinesod. - 88 72 .550 1
Chicago 83 77 510 14
Cleveland - 118 130 500 17
California - 79 18 494 18
Kansas City - 72 al 456 24
Washington - Ti XI 447 2514
Beam  72 10 444 35
New 'York - OS 436 71%
:Climbed peaseade
Friday'. Resalte
Irnrineauta 10 litaltitncre 7 let
Minneasta 8 Baltimore 2. and
Karel.. City S Detroit 5
Owego 6 New York 5
(Wombs 2 Cleveland 0
Saturday's Prebalde Kehler/
Cleveland at Calitcrnes. - Ma-
31Fsu. Harlan 1013.
48 ow ROW 1-1
Veit it MAW - !Nan&
Kansas City at Detroit - Naati
11-1 vs. McLain 20-13
lakemota at Baltimore - Perry








by United Ines. laterostlemin
Mn:, v....innards or. !tte
ern4 rat bcrder it the highest
paint at had In the Watern Hess-
bete, ugh an altitude of 22,-
834 feet above sea level
;
e"
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Bill White Makes Pennant
Race Wild; LA Downed 5-3
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
11111 White has turned the Nie
clonal League pennant race into
a two-do free-fur-all heLlatise Man,
age( Waiter Alaten of the Lou An-
geles Dodgers made the right move.
It smock strange, but the man
ma ociaerred in the seventh inning
of Prrloy talgea's game between the
league-leading Dodgers and the Phil- bail hard on bah peeve:mat Winer-
antes against ashy Claude Oeteen.
But the dientslon bactfired Denali
before _roman wat, back in the dug
out a Mute ening at the that
pitch and belted it far over the
right Odd fence for a three-run ho.




The Phlis led 2-1 and had a
runner co third with Imo out when
Alston tattered southpaw reliever
Ron Perranaki ea walk hord.blitisg
Riohie Align tatione1111•11 111 ardOr
to get 10 in. leitiluidedillating
Wentz Tlis move wag OWL bawls
tail strategy and further abated
to' the fact. Mat Allen lied hit the
Former Coach Returns Without
Knowing If He's Welcome
By MIKE GRIFJHAUD
UPI Sports Writer
Ant Pareeiblen returns to North.
wegern todey, big there is no guar-
antee Met the Big 10 school Is
happy with the thought
Parseghian eel be • -vetting
coach" In Evanston. Ul , fa- the firm
time since he left there to take over
the reins at None Dame
Witt hien, he brings the arras-
Lionel passing-catchang cornbastuon
of Terry Hanratty arid Jim Ben
maw, to give the Irieri a 20-point
edge over the Wildcats.
In other college action tep-resked
anotegen Mete Is • legeoent pick
aver Illinces in a BM 10 dud, No.
UCLA hosts Miseouni. and * giv-
en a 14-pant edge by the oddlemak-
MS
Faurthranked Alabama is a five-
part favorite urer hilmissigipt. and
No. 5 Southern Cielthamile bee a
12-prent spread ageing Oregon
State
Try Foe Ma
Penne:den will be shooting tar
his Moth oniescutive victory la the
le-WIldoat rivalry. As head of
the Northwestern teams. be won
four straight from Notre Dame
from IMAM and thee won two
from the Wildhats when he went
to the Irish.
Let year the Irieh and Parseg-
hian boot a 10.7 dedisenn foam the
VOlkloals. coarted by Alex Ago*,
fnoner rude of Parseghianlp at
Northwestern
leenagee Plate's Jimmy Brine and
Main las ant& for
the Ilitni In • Mg 10 Otinference
opener far both teams. In other
Big 10 action. Wisconsin oral Iowa
are a tossup
UnsICLA. with Gary Bean at the
quai Si Mack mat, hosts leimouri,
and the Bruen will get a tough
battle frnm the a/updraft Rig Eight
opponents The Deimos rolled over
Syrenuse ea week, end seers to
have the mane-Main to keep them
near the top of the rating& but
Mmrimota and Llama are victims
at Dan Devine% Tigers.
SE Coalmen.*
Ail early alhOlirclOi in the South.
mean ern 0u/decent* pins Alabessains
Crimea: Tale againat
Banes opened its maim last week
%nth a 34-0 nag af Loualeria nein
Southern Cesagorrila needed a big
fourth period to trounce defense-





10' lea 17$ 210 2
SURVEYOR 2'S target on the Moon. an area 23 by 56 miles. is
eirrounded by craters In this Minn cloiwup nn overall sreo
end by miles The target area is to te photographed
aa o roembl• Apollo imanned landing 1 site The anemo-
graph) inanar geogrophy) bins many ridges and rules
ere
Coach John McKay and quartee-
back Troy WItadow are now ageeruit
their Own West Coast bread of
football this seek in their bout,
with Oregon State.
Nebraska No. 6 the Hag Eight
powerhouse, sports a 15-punt edge
over win/ea Iowa State. No, a
snotegine is a 13-point pick over
North C%Intligth in an intersectional
match, eight-rated Florida no a two.
touchdovni °twice over Vanderbilt,
tentinnenked Arkansas is a four.
point pick over Texas Christian
and Georgia Tech'. a 14-point pick
over Clemson.
The Naval Academy meets the
Air Puna Aca.desny and the Middles
area' three-pant Moen. Army to a
three-paint underdog to invading
Penn Mete
Hospital Report
Celan, Adults  
Cera.s Nursery
Admerlarts, September 28, Nell
•
It was only the fourtti burner by
I *Stranded batter off Perranaki
in ha sia.year career. but it out the
Dowers' lead to only a one and
a half over the Putaburen Paean,
velo were ramed out in thee' °Len-
ten against the thin:Waco Ban
Prancleao Cigna
The Dodgers' Ma'ft theft magic
number at two games with jug two
to pley OdpilAlli the Rallies. Any D
Lxitattittikalt41of Dudesee vieturos
_Pirate lams totalling We would
give Los Angeles the pennant for
the amend straight year. Raul,
however, threatens to bait any
Uaoughte of cluingatOe parties to-
thy at Inclement ember Li fore-
cast for both Philadelphle and Pita-
burgh
The Gianos and Pirates are oche-
dwelt! for a aeuoiebesder today and Is
If both ganwa are wadied vie, the
two testun will try meet tatigiat
If one i.e pane is played Jo the
afternoon, the alter will be played
at night-
White's 2211d loaner in the sea-
man. which brought tus season RBI
total no 100, au.s the key blow of
OW contest but the big firm base-
man had to Mire ear being whit
lofty Cluer Lahore who weaohered
a ninth inning Literate; to deteat
the Deniers fur the VIM Um* in
26 inetane decision.
Shout's Melds'
Blurt stepped the Dodgers on
five hits until the ninth Mien rio
melond the nest two batters He gut
Mr w 1"lin 1 Owen. Ft""e 3' Me nest two men Mule an run
Murray: Mr. Richard C McE.ntee. Kora& bui usury vials misled to
100 Branch Street, Murray; Mee
Janda 0 Dallas and baby gist
1307 Poplar Street, Murray; Mr.
Lexie L Lamb, Star Route, Mae-
Seld: Mrs Dena Ann Dungan,
gal College Court, Murray. Mrs.
Wiry L Riche rdeon. Route 1,
Hardin: Mr Walter R. Key. 414
So 8th f3Lreet. Murray: Mrs Beu-
lah J 1003 Vine Street,
Murray.
Dlmais. September W. 1351
Mr. G. E Knoinie. Route 3.
Murray; Ate Janes. A. Downs,
Inmate 6. Murray. Mrs Mare Hai-
g n s . Rol in 1. Fanimorton ,
=item Feirnersan. 401 So. 4M
Street. Murray; Wm MansLOS
Thrhybil, Route 1. Hemet Mrs.
inarotyn Rice. No 15th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Donna Ellett, Route
3, Murray.
SHePPAR0 JURIST- ellYallorra
County Common Pleas lunge
Francis J. Tatty (above) wan
named to preside at the sec-
ond wife murder trial of Dr
Sam 'Sheppard In Cleveland.
TO. trial begins Oct. 18.
chew home another run and Wine
Davis doubled With the nen' run
an second. Mixt sera to 3-1 un
URI Johnson before getting the
Dodger center-fielder on a abort fly
to mater to end the game.
In other NL Renato New Tort
edged Homan 1-0 and St Louis
Chicago 10. Atlanta at
wee posnoird, brimase
of lain.
leirinegale swept • doubleheader
Man Baltimoie, 10.7 and 8.1 Kan.
Ilia City beat Detroit 8.8, Chicago
WSW New York 6-6 in X mime
Nat Catifonala topped Cleveland
2.0 in American League remes.
Larry Dierker pitched eight m-
ingle of perfect be/ for the Astern
before lumbres • heartbreaker In the
ninth inning on a double by Ett
Bremoun • wild pucla and R011
Hunt's pinch Angie Jack Faber
weat all the way for the Mete,
piertsins a Ns-hitter for his 111.5
victory.
Dick Hughes hurled a threetnuer
and Ed Spiemo smadied • twianin
Miner le the Cardinais sent the
Oute chvon to their 101.it defeat of
she semen Hughes fanned eight
while neatening bee mound val. wy




paperweights with known Ida.
Morita. Describe fully and peke
In first letter. Must be old and
price nalid be reasonaWe. aim











HAZEL CAFE N-0-W ServingFRESH ('ATFISH!
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH I'S -
We eater to private parties served in private dining room
Call for Reservations - 492-9785
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
6r per DM& PreeerteGisis sad 11866drir MN*
We WILL MI MOOED trent



















































































































































Bible Study   10:00 am.
• Worshit) Service 11:00 a.m.
Evening Wct-ahip   6.00 pin.
CoUege Presbyterlan Chsrch
16th • Main, streets
Igertry McKenzie, rshthrter
Church School .... 9.30 am.
Divine Worresip 1045 am.
Prithytertan Youth Fel. 600 pm
Westminster Fellowship for
Colleps Students • 6:30 pm.






W. T. Jackass. enknister
Sunday School ..... 9:46 a.m.
Ifierwing Womedp .... 10:46 am.
Jr. * Sr Prillterdhlip .... 1:00 pm.
Evening Wordily  7730 pm.
Clheistaiet Street Taberamis
(PentecostaJ Church of Ged)
Second and Chestnut
atn. James T. Todd. Dogs,














Bro. L. D. Wilma. paeive
4 Sunday School  9:46 am.
Morning Worthip ... 1046 am.
Training Mika  4:30
lerecang Word*  1730 p.m.
Prayer Meeting  1710 pm.
Marlin's Chapel Chore!'
Bev. Admen negigg. pester
Church &boa  10:00 cm
Worship thirstes   11 00 am
Bunchy Mitt Santos
M Order and Antler MTP 6:00 Pm
Sunday Night Warmish:, Service
Every 2rd and 4th
Sunday 7:1:03 pm.
liteenerial Baptist Church
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Theater. pastor
Sunday School 9-40 am.
Morning Warthle 10:50 am.
Thaining Union
• (Oct.-Mar.) 6:00 run-
(ASP -Sett) 6 : 30 pm.
Evening Worship
1.-Mar.) 7 00 pm.
(Apr.-Sept.) ...... 7 30 pm.
Prayer Meeting
Illach Wednesday) ? DO pm.
Meet, Caitheeland
Will. I. Iltareball. pester
lunday 10:116 am.








114/4411 Greve Bapowl Muria
Rev. Leroy Vaught pester
lkinday School 111:00 am
Worthip Elervios 11 00 am.
rialning Union 6 30 pm.
livening Worship 30 pm.
Wednesday Service 7:30 pm.
Rudy Barnett. S. 8 Supt. Paul
Wayne Oarrtson. Tralning Union
Director
Ilt. IA. Osthells Chards
MI X. Mb liersed
Seg. Martin Matting, pester
litsrmiay Mums. 8 am.. 11 am and
II -30 pm
















Poplar spetngs baptist (Barb
Beet. I . Potteries's'








Rev. WHIM a.Mardis& pester




Rev. W. TSB •Orart
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Wonitdp   11:00 am.
Iltinday Night lorries   7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night   7:00 pm.
Watsay Methodist Clwareb
• W. L. I1111. whter
'today &hoot  10.00
1101rigne Wank*  11 -00
Droning Worth*  7:00





Church of the )(soarer/
lUrkery. RY•
Robert Re/Anson minister
•   Sunday School 
  10.00 ain
Morning Worghtp . 11:00 am
.
Sun Matt lorries  7:00 
oxt.
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:00 
pm.
ironing Service .. 7:00 
pm
Cherry Cersw Bapast 
Mere*
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An investment in Your Future
tea: IV
Sunday Botha   10:00 OM
Wordtp Service .. ..• . 11:00 am.
Prayter Meeting
Wednesday   . . 7:00 pin
Training Union .. 630 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:15 p.m.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Mark MAP(
Sunday School  9:15 am.
Worship Service  10:30 ant.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Jame, M. Tates, onaister
Sunday Bible Study 10700 am.
Morning Worship 10.46 am.
Evening Worship 7.00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study • • 7'10 P-m-•
Ciders Church of Leiria
106 North 15th
Peel Hedges. misistor
Bible etude   9:30 am.
Morning Worship   10:30 am.
Evenins Worship   7:00 pm.
Mid-Week  7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Advastibt Ohara
15th and Wilemssee
Bro. Jack DarnaII, pester
elabbatb School. Bat. 1 -00 p.m.
Presetting. Set. 3.00 pm.
Ant Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Shoe.





CY10 Pellowship 6 00 pm.
Merle Fellowship third Wednesday
CWir Gat Meet. Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Merrar-Pettertowe Reed
Leroy Lyles. minister
Mk Study   10.00 am.
Mart/lug Woritlie  11 .00 am.
Preeing Service 7:30 p.m.
New Pregame, COMM of Christ
Elvis 1Raffai4. medshir










R. C. Mir prier
Sunday Ildbeed 0:20 am.
Morning Ward*  1.0"46 am.








Rev. Mee Jehases Pastor
Panday Erehool   10-00 •m.
Morning Worship  1100 am.
Prayer Meet Wed. . •   7'00 Dm.
'Ilrehting Union   6:10 p.m.
Ineolog Worship   5:110 p.m.
Spring Orem aselibi Caws&
Rev. John mildew Peal"
Sunday &hoot .... 10.00 am.
Morning Wardrip ... 11 00 a in.
Peening Worship .. 30 pm
Wed Night   7 00 p
Training Union . 6 30 pm
ashen Raabe Cborell
am Eidgbt. WM(
&m4y Sawd • • 14) 
..0 am.
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PAINT • • • Protects wood and metal
GOD'S WORD • • • Protects the soul
As paint protects wood and metal from decay, rust, and corrosion, so the
promises found in God's word protect the soul from the evils of sin, anxiety and
despair. Hear God's wonderful promises proclaimed from the pulpit in the
church of your choice this Sunday. These promises so heard will accomplish
wonderful things in your soul and heart, for God says of His Word, "It shall
not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall




The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demond for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this groundiog in the love of God, no govern-
ment or sixiety or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participote in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL
 CO.
M&S STEEL CO. —.wogs
Butt R. Stalls. Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Fatablished 11127
Mrirray, KY Phone 
753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Se
rvice





Downtovrn Branch 5th Ar Poplar
Main Office - 4th dz Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
toed Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give R&II Green 
Stamps"








Shaidng Springs Baptist Choreal
John Pippin. Pastor
etriday School 10:00 am
Mm-sdng Worship   11:00 am.
Frainding Union 6:30 pm.
'livening Worship 7:30 pm.
Wednesday night  7:00 p.m.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9 48 am.
Morning Wordnp 8:45 and
10.60 am.
Jr dr Sr Fellowship 6:30 pm.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm.
Coldwater Chureb of Christ
Cabman Crocker, minister
Study 10- ain
Preaching • 11:00 a m
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 pm
OrsinsNsiorNund Presbyterian Church
Pleamant Grove
Rev. Cecil Burnett, Pester
Sunday School . 10-00 am
Morning Worship . 1100 am.
Young People 0:00 p.m
Evening Worship   7:00 pm
Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. Lucas. minister
157 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Bun 1:00 pm.
Watchtower Study
Sunday 4:00 pm
Bible Study Tues 8.00 Pm
Semeitry School Thurs. 7-30 p.m
Service Meeting
Thuse 8.30 p.m
St. John's Epheopal Church
16211 Main St.
Rev. Robert Beechen
, Mindy School 10- 15 am
Worthip Fiery Sun 11-15 am
, Holy "-Xerinriunion second a n d
fourth Sunday
Call 753-6989 or 763-13906 for Woo
motion.
Goshen Methodist C'hereh
John W. Archer. prier
Punt ..nci Third Sundays'
Sunday School 10:00 ani
Worship Service 11:00 ars
Second and Fourth Sundays-
Sunday F 1000 six
Methodist Youth
Pell awsh 6:15 Pm
Worship Service 7'00 p
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W ercher. pastel
• First and Third Sundays:
Worship Service 9:46 an
Sunday School 1046 an
Second and Fourth Sundays'
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
(We Camp Ground
Methodist Church












(2nd RE 4th Sundays)













Bowling At He Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
VP.
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Alr-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS












1109 Pogue Ave. Phone '753-4852
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In Yet
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch, Owner
107 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Procevsors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 759-5461
11•11•11•••••W 1•1•"•1, •111,^0,•,•ri•M WO, WI/11W
volummompopm
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
413 $ 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSrTER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
 .1 
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
}fenny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
FIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop anti Portable Welding Service





A new keir-to-eight cup auto-
crat* collemasiter keeps teem
tot without a cord sifter the
brewing period side Once the
cord Si removed, clutede-wall in-
sulation keeps the hake heated
throughout the meal. A we-set
temperecure centred ettmendies the
need fix dais or thing devices.
• •
New for the man litho has every-
thing — a lighter den na•hr
$1.300 The allot, gold line al
lightera. mane tees expensbely
pined. me costly became of the
peahens mash UMW MI the mao-
litecturer. Also, the manufacturer
reports, huh With csamiteed
it 62 man ail Mcied with the
some premien mad the watch
indinere — and put together by
honk
• • •
powenel by a tramislarteed Jewel-
ed movement that operates hr
more than a year an a nanderd
rittedlets battery There we eleven
▪ including models designed
In complement ahem every type
of bane data.
• • •
Par the inetimicen baby — a
plait* span with a inesmilic thee-
inameter immeshed In the handle.
Mikes a may for mother to tell If
food's It the light temomeeture.
• • •
New heavy-day pbetie
for foseser tr is nearly la setts
wide to sercenniodete ante outs
at meat Mid p.•latrY
Social Calendar
Saturday, October 1
Obagiter M it the P. E. 0. Eh-
terhadd MEI hold a &Mohr=
meetaig at the home of Mns. Al-
fred Lindsey et. 11:90 am.
. • •
The Murray flquire Dance Cab
wet wool in the tine aria bellakal
at Mturay State at eight pm.
Law Midi wit be the caller,
• • •
The Murrety State University
Ouulthe Bridge Club eat meet at
7.30 pm. in the Beiden Union
eakerie„, flosamee are litn.
James Pee and Mr& Aimee Hayes,
• • •
Monday, October 3
The Waroane Marnotory electetY
of the Mtn &nave Henan Church
well meet at the hotne of Mrs,
Karl Lee at seven pm. hr an ex-
amine board cameo',
• • •
The Suburban Harnecoakere Club
eall meet at the home of Mr&
Leon Adams, 5u3 Enemy lane, at
7:30 p.m. Please note Mange in
tome
• • •
Open House for parents at Car-
ter themeroary elohool will be from
amen to eight pm, Please note
change Si dote,
• • •
The flush Sunday School Cads
of the Fuet Beetles Church, Mrs.
Olayecrne Joree. booher, tval
meet at 7.30 p.m. at the home
it Mrs. George Lthon, Carcluee
Dove, at 7.30 pm. A special
villaithco is attended to ae new
ohm members.
• • •
The WelC13 it She Coldwater
MMtiodelt Church ell meet at the
church se 7:30 pm.
• • •
'The Kathaeso Janes CLrole of
the Perot Hapelet WM will meet
with bra Hobert S. Janes at 7:16
Ina
• • '•
lbe Roby Neil Hardy Circle of
the Peet Depth Ohunola Witti3
WI! meet with Ws Pea Shelton
at 7130 pm,
• • •
The Annie Armstroog Circle of
Br That legitist Church WILS
ell meet heti Mrs. Paul Lyons at
7.10 pm_
• • •
The UMW limn Otheee of OM
Pins Begone antm,12 Wads nW




Cora Onions Oka* of Flea
Presbylwins Chun% waren will
met it 11.30 am. In the name of
bilrit James Pee on Keeoiand
Detre.
• • •
The Janie Luiewtok Circle of
the lint Preito ter on Church
'rill meet ebb Mm OM, McNetts,
306 Saudi llek iiimet. at 1.30
• •
Croup I of an pow Cesithan
Church CM,' win meet at the
home of Mrs lit. L. Wade at 2:30
pm
• • •
Croupft of the Pent Christian
Chureh OWT well meet with Mrs
Davy Medium et too pen
• • •
Group IN of the Tint cihrimean
Church CWF wfll meet, with Mrs.
Howard Telawarth at ten a m
• • •
Murray AMMO* No, 19 Order
of the ferldbor Air outs will meet
at the likennic at seven pin.
• • •
The Waramali eactety it Chris-
tian Swaim it the Pint Method-
ist Chubb Will meet at the
.horch at ten a m with the eer-
SATURDAY — OCRing tiaii
Fashionettes
outSve board meeting at 9:15 am.
• • •
The Goshen Methane* Church
Weinares Society of Christain Ser-
vice wth, meet at the church at
710 pm.
• • •
The Intitecty Baptiet Church
Wornsui's Missionary Society will
meet at the hone of Mr's. Jen
Walther at seven pin.
. • •
The Dena Dtha,rttnent Of the
Murree Women's Club Will twee
• Munn* meeting at the club
Mow at 6:30 pm. Hoetesses win
be Meseciames A. H. Kupperud,
Walter 1•43B7, Oillege Bart, & B.
Howtan, Mess Venda Jean 0.tb-
am, and lithe Sue Fairless.
• • •
The Kama Department of the
Munroe Woman's Club will meet
at the club both at 7.30 pm.
lionewee wIll be Meedames Babb/




The Oalos Country Club ladies
day luncheon will be nerved at
noon. Chatham S Joan Wilson.
763-21037 and ooldlealthan In Oay-
ndi 1111111eine 763-401111. Other ime-
tame are Carol Warren, lend&
*Ws. Maefiettg
weban, inne Tuck Effie Vaughn
Shirley Wade. liftweelle Walker.




The Town end Country Home-
• Club all tmve • potluck
dinner at the lame of Mr& John
Long it 6:30 pm.
• • •
The Carden Deportment of the
Mummy Woman's Club MN meat





NEW YORK tit — Cites Wean
and Jeers for even such eyeteeth/
table Items as *hid oil and telly
are realigned to • formula dectai-
ed by the hansewits.
The formula skin* stages that
the bade or Or must be may
to bancee. quaawe to Men
and okne plesaingto eppearsere
Moen paced on the table and
Mindy to abort in the refrigerator
or lamb= cabinet.
-11ouseenvee may not always be
denribions of diatalling the (armada,
but edieuellwe research proves
that is whet the eiente arid Sad
▪ whet the gets. mid Richard L.




Ear gar thee POW oxi Ang-
les lumps us/Weig the iambi=
ecene l.n • thg way. Tread ham
designed mettle earrings that
move and swing willb wears.
Some are eisitnelled in oallibleite
wan it three vlbeant Oakes,
ahem sae xx paembe pia or OW
inutintoned Al WI1 ilasubble7
ablicati suit wag fedel lung
Maim Fur evening, long far-
Mile Miele if mirrored en. inn




tolnita anieuttetreedsikRane, allbs belrbr•lbtee ite
Eme m piremsed Siin babies e 
wear reenteis-ateded MOW milled
enetwuary.lailararab...4 mcd w.catiei'mennamods:tb......ay"it.banriiimiwalikaca-0116(
thadoweog the authesse it a major
ounamt,theur anaz MeerRan poilakmak• —dimitarkalle
it the tialionee moo awn
p.hazit sub th• careen* Wind
toweled meillary Wang In tqa tar
them Metal ocentne Of it OM
t4) 1.0 alacuifili• eneldindb We ere
heeding toward a Iniatter tree.
• • •
•
Keep a MMUS in Witches Said a
cable le you need to O&M him a
gift. Ceahle-tanit Streeter, that In.
Cables are boning out la four
directors keen the ember of a
husky vaxi turtleneck enPare trum
smo.ad cr,eivi. =bleu running t
thorn the sleeves M a beige wad
nue* pullover web • *pared
bib inset, reports -Oenetareci
• • •
/be mamba we owning with a
pow. guide and seen, lays Wom-
en% Wear Daily. One eample:
.010QUeto Kapleell — ester-
Mg orl helm head to tea with
fue The Mak keitures, amithe
ober *ergs lion's mines, dense
shoulders. etwieS lege. duilar :al -
over. And the feet? Wt* they're
covered Wah bite* Imam broad-
tad bones.
The men's wear plane le heed-
ing toward ocargliebe auorellenheet
Sweeten. shots. darts and sorbs
going together have west *veal









"Our COMPACTS Are A Mile Bother'
Your Choice of Many Maker and Models
— Before Yen Buy, See Os! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone 7011-4341
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray ii
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office. -
Mee
The University Church of Christ
106 No, 15th Street Murray, Kentucky










"The Greatest Loes to the
Church in the 20th ( entury"
October 3-6
Morning: 7:00,7:25






Mon. - ts Belief In the Supef-
natural Reasonable?
Tues. - What About the Virgin
Birth and Resurreet1011
of Christ?
Wed. - "God Is Not Dead"
ThUrs. - The Moral Gap






LP" Itlik•i• • •tatits — atsaft. 





Mira Gabe Mart* worthy ma-
tron of the Mayneed Star Chap-
tm-, Order of 'oet   9Mr.
Prothed end mit:caned the mem-
bers argil guaaa the mauler
meoung.
Omega welcomed were BIM
0Mas. pew madman* at Ken-
tucky. Mrs Christy Mae Stout.
grand catickicereee cd Kken
Wane Memos. deputy grand mat-
run of Marmot el, Kra Gladys
Ream deputy grand matron, 
trait le
Sibereed McNeely. deputy trend-
nefitlb Mo
Cromerdl, Mee Sue Beam& Mrs.
Nadi. Lee FIrde grand nthresenta-
toes Nor earthy mavens, three
worthy mere= and Luber Bed-
wen member of the grand ma-
son* bier
trotaithig officers were Mrs W*
1T Holmes, Hoe ard lattleely. Al-
ma McNeely Mace Matfett, Lane
Dab93si, Cabe Mar= are! Acton
I vy
Offloore katalled for 111116-67
*ere listens thaws worthy mat-
ron Mina Lee Holt, sem nthron:
Danny Hate mom path*: Mary
Arm Cates secretary. Clemode
litheffee. tresaunee, Mtn McClain,
cellideditha Read fathom same.
oonducerwm Mund Clinetan,
einalim Meaty Wright. Mime
Mama? 1111cMembon. annoiste Bev-
ern illare. Ade&
Pauline Pry. Ruth: On an-
wea, lather, We Martin, Mar-
tha. Treat* York. Ineele. Ilesey
Adneri, Warder. and Lithe Bed-
wee, matte&
Mr& Macs selected far bet
Gives Advice
To losing Hubby
COLLAGE EfeATION. Tex 01 —
Yoke:nes are wriben about teen-
age mamelltea and teen-age brides,
but little anent= is given to
the teenerge beldegroom
Mrs. Pater them. Two Aden
Untverette Retemeton thentha_.
points out teat a West Coast
ecamsethr advisee teen-ege hus-
bands — -Now that you have
married the girt, try to mthe &t-
ends with bar."
"It takes two b make a mite
doge, and away young oouplee
thrower tiat therea sue to
marrithe than they had realeed,"
Mrs. Yates wad.
It a not suteatents to fuel that
young couplee lime each other but
resin do not the each ottor.
Whirlwind court/laps anti the
ocemith oge are the cause, the
mei
She math that scoordeng to Dr
Erich Fromm nature kwe i& btalt
on re m uncieretanding. knov, -
ledge and canoe for the other
Pera011.
theme "Love and Beferwe", mono.
bee one norther: groblem. Holy
Bible. acrepeure, Jahn 3.111, color,
Mete and green. Illther. rid willa
• • •
Butters on the shoulder of drea-
m and maumes are one of the
high Punta of the fashion 
sen They enthlathe the emend
thouider Buttons, m ant ere
popping m prolthan Other pope-
kid places for them on the cuffs,
pocket,. mid demeethew hens
Area Homemakers
To Meet October 19
At Jaycee Center
The areas meeten for ad Hann-
miens' Clubs MK be hied In Pa-
tios* at the siaycee Cork Oenter
on Wedneeday. October 19, at 9:30
am T.
This a the Meeting that has
been held on Murray menu. ed
the earn
The theme ter the cares pro-
gram a "Who Cares "
Speaken an program are Dr. Ar-
ta newton the new ellastor tor
the Purchase Area. Ilea. Astulit
T. Brookiture Mate President of
do Ithenetnakere Pecietation; and
Mr. Howard Adrian Josaar De-
partment of Public Sthety.
Club members who want ticket&
ha the luncheon may none by
the Extereston cence or contact
yOur club presses* OciloberIL is





MEW YORK SIPS — Upets lbw,
Mith man of yours, bait let hien
be to genera at the car door.
Mims the car Si Si a Martha,
or on an exceptionally quiet
aletet. a man thould go Moth and
ither tbe car that from the cusb-
side. Wins the memo ester
nest, doting the door heigan.
The waft Wp comm Alma the
maths de Johnson. co pallet
It Si based on reports non safety
moths. They matntain a Si fool-
hardy for a person Si enter or get
out at a oar on the street aide
Si tachre traffic




0. • Ma rer
Gard Roar* Dietrseeeed efi maIPs tesdneesa
CHAPTER. ell f per gallon Here was negligence ' eat. leer bow perched on th,-
Tr wire moo damning pure and ample. for ila Mend reef. her soperetrecten an aer tee lagoon in carom, s use of chlorine In the water land Si a see M breakers. The
puma The pontoons mud and would hilVe saved memo lime. I stern wee submerged.
the lalead sped away Wend In summation. It wee • demo
them Then It was gthe and tar ' Mamba!
ahead another speck at lend Thee be mut asking bow the
peered and grew Si Mile- grater had escaped attention of
They slap woe. fia the air foe. the medical autbonues and way
some tune when a Waded peak chinrille had net been used to
caught Kaigholes eye. There was Purity it The &newer* were
something familiar about the te- evolve and ll e. obvious Meg
Land. and be asked the pilot it bere waa • man afraid to es-
by chants it could be Mout It veal arillthag ant English bete
w••  He stared at It through Sarni. OM WOG learned that
glasses until It fell away the vliits abort at water
-Op yon gang fee see ever, aed at wastung to walk a nele
now and them Malcolm ! Or O • leallthate stream were ea-
often?' fog peeklesmoe to draw water tittle het down there?
The quesUca. Its suddenneta Iron the cuter,* few ratify. Mesh& reheated
gave tun a stare her at the -Have you let them have U.?" the pilot to cithe the atoll The
moment Lemmata asel secupled -No Doctor. But I &wet there poet wing dipped and they Were
Iii,, mind His glance gnat ilene's any orders eili to - flying at lower altitude over the
and an be. thou= be we, In per -7 ou leave as of right now, outer reef, then the lagoon ?be
eleiet eyes the sharpest hind of I. I suggest you seal those Met lay before then and mem
evistisea Len-buns there also wee cisterns and post a guard mild arise we Beth
you tweak out the chlorine yea There be bad Named she bada quiet contained palouiry.
Then she seemed to be speak . should Save been tient en
Ina ih him In silence Saying along Suppose we do that now.
things which she merle rever ilif -
bring herself to put ere words ' only then did the Penn man-
The moment vanished seer, the alter admit that he had ate
pik.0 advised that east c„,,e,,,„„ rhionne He said he had placed
laiszia was not far sway. and the Mane on en renotettthe
lengesb seised: , sheets tor over • month, that
'Know at s small Wand he slePtiosed II had been over-
called Traitors Reef " looked
The pent did. It lay some as- "A emu/ oversight." Iltriglhill1
tance west of their present pits. said. helot* &Ming to see copies
sit ion It they wished, ro count ar reflussittee gn•.ta The man-
circle down that way on the Met argued that It would ha hi
return trip. violation of noes for him to do
INS l'I- It eras Only when English-Want to, Rena
threatened to epll in the govern-
-Want to,- she replied. meat man staTioned on the to-
A long Indialtailideill lallarld bun ova tie produced the pi-
loomed ahead The piano CIIITIOM pen. Then the truth emerged; In wee
her athey should reach for all





for • landing rt. barrier real eakittee One man s negligence c'""Il crt'wd 
into it. whether
her way or his they shouldfairly flew toward than, foam- had ead death through ma
tng wri,• one minute under . grew It,, 
the sum Lneteae of
toeing each other In the shad -and Wend Meant the sext. a a _._._--- 'inv..' doctorwft° cries. They could not. must not,village none on, and down a me plane and told Rena e,,,,,
small hal stood a plant fronted et uncovered. an be bad As t "'he "" on wiutIng-
toby • MS pier. "ThIP =tallest. 01elipp earelbehind He dld not look at her t.•them,
odd, '
,
hovered over the water. i be said. -Suppose I nail refused Yea* before the kalk
&PIK hill of on.
shut demi. the manager mete lappen -
MOM ou Me plant Mame et what would surely
'i Co Aide /wee. Rena' I bate es
fnd the 
unhappy stout it but willing to o -Then don't, Jost thane
co-operate He checked the de !Lord you 414 romp "
lag. ',wage flow and seepage l 
• • •
As he had feared. tb• eaters i uNGuaki thinani, put it me eg
neon the titth charm' rtliatt I Ai- Mind and clamed hi a Mem
The water well discolored hold. He was sleeping soundly viten
and contaminated by mod slime Rena nudged rim. 'Wake up.
and decomposing sawifet•it Illalcolm We re approaching
It was enough to beat got Traitor e Reef - As be sat up
what be knew oheiaicai analysts time blanked his eyelids, she
would prove, that the suspected: lathed to lure and mid. -Loth! The plane roared on toward
ice contained • large execs, of 1 The Seaman." Potupos a. and islet. Moll. &Aid
organic and snaffle leriptuities. Wide iheake Mow, ne looked ova derelict nipped into the
together with a fraction of a, down on the derelict wondering ham of the after horizon.
grain of Alberni:told ammonia 
I U tie were all/ deep But there THIt CND
Free Ma Liuubielas • to mom *myelin; 0 11PM try (Wash &art Distributed by nob festers Oneida.
•
the
Her port-quarter plates wen
down tame., perhaps sal hold
leg lopether long after they sad
caused Sierra to withdraw Into
a eatatenie state. There was leer
bridge. He viewed • lifeless
bufk, old, bastes, forsaken
whore a Manta of the ems lupe
been enacted to ha full tragic
atdbig Mt felt at Ite gloved tit




was ow real meeting as the
Hodgkin's disease And IM the
Matt AM( after the revealed
this be bad first held bar in bis
arms and kissed bar. There was
MD Mr* for the dleame. There
was none for the kise
the circle completed, they
skimmed tow the wrecked ship
again. Ned for an knsta.nt ata
mind dwelled on Ellabers I mon-
ey. But Rena was too much in
hie theorem to allow any in
trustee. and be was once more
pondering the tragedy yet to
mese that mat a dere Oath*
over their lives.
Time would not stand still
and Mille there was time left to
drupe me of gigtit, 1 ellpi )ou
to answer a question. Wei you
Mehl mar
She was silent for several mo
ments -The memory of that
night and pima will always be
with us, itieculin no matter my
answer" She plated her twat)
his seteddati. his name
op to her !MCP arid vier hei II
to her lips Than almost In •
whisper eve laid*
-But my anserer is fee -
illierament Meeting
Tell Them Now, Dad
By Abigail Van Buren
DMAR ABBY: Our boye see 13
etch 14, and I ham been after my
husband he nearly two years to tell
thetn the feces of Ida He says his
tether never Iced Ian anyttarsAU
he knot% be picked hIP born bb
friends and he turned out 0. K.
Coukl my hothead be rittht?
MOM
DEAR MOM: Possibly. It's SB
rteht for kids to learn the facts of
Ste treat ether kith as long as the
.the kids didn't peek them oat of
the getter. Tel bobby either to
provide the boys with wine geed
Wake on the subject or offer Is
answer any and all gnesthes. And
be had better burry. or It will be
the giving fish a bath.
• • •
EMAit ABBY: Vies years age
my mother paned wear and dad
was ieft same and beartenthen at
63 Two years later he married a
56-yearold widow H. tokl isthat.
he was marrying Celia for "cum
panionetip'*-- that nobody could
ever Oahe machise piece, Weil,
here Is a shop* et the 'companion
ship- he has Id so far:
In the winter, ironed at acconi-
waft clad to Pelt, likainea Oath
gum to Ctnio to 8007 libb bar
pitsiehildnei se her chantaer
pc to Picrecia tor taro months with
her huseemel.
/a the summer. Celim pose to
LiuLuith, Mknto with another Muds
he who maws tei there for the laeg
fever sesame
When tnela Si home meth dud,
the plays cable with the Idris' it
least three thee • hat
Dad is retired wad has nothing
Si de. but het too whet to cam




MAK DAt GHTER: For •a I
knew. yew father and Celia May
be seeing at emelt it awl Whir is
they week. If year limber ant billp
pp with :hat be beaght, tell hba
he hies Si me.
• • •





Mgt Ithday New cornea electric decorator
Itaike School BP:a remes kr home and office are
Mania/
eimikr 1110 aim






when In the camgany of a mama
to am, "Are they reser lb me an
Luel phrase, 's fun to be fooled,
but at mare fun to know."
LtICE13 PUB
DEAL LIKES: Pearls, yea leery.
thing else, not
• ei •
CZAR ABBY. (Sin you tel me
in sumer language how nochiatry
MAPS lathati? Far as I can see
it only opera oid women and
makes intaiteiS worse.
MAR MAN: Life te fell of dts-
MAN or Paw WORDS
patalleality conflicts,
heartanium and frestrations, which
ooll fur one &Vestment after an.
I other Feesee differ la heir abtlity
I. adjust.
by allowing trembled ones le dla
thin their esaablems frankly, the
reams for their leassarlty, guilt,
frasehilearts and hostilities tome to
tight and are frequently minimised.
sometimes Piot knowing that
others have experienced the aunt
amebae' one bring Mewed relief.
• • •
'Doubted? Write to Abbr. Box
ter700, Ice Ariake. fal MOM. For
a penceen reply. Inclose a dumped.
self.addreened envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "Beer is
Rare a lavety Weddle/ie." send




  Ll ank
11:0 son
11141 5.•
New Osmesed Clowee Chola
Dahl Sala. ssfahter
Clown 111:111
Waning) • Pried/dm WM ant
Shaine Worship  7:611
WeldWadee
Hide Chews  7:00 pm
Preemortie mere& et Mirka
la" Mies. minelair




Rim Greve baptist Mardi
Wm. A. Farman, pester
Sanday achool . _ _ 10 00 ant
Training Union _ _ 600 pm
Worship 11:00 asn and 7:0111
Wednesday 1:00 p.m
libe Mena et Jams dada
ef Latter-Day $eabee
had in the whets chapel






los Sill Send. paner
84111001 Eloharil 10.00 am.
Morning Wordne 11419 •m.




Sunday School . 10 00 am
Iftinihip ~vice 10.60 am
Leaingitredit BOW Seedy 'Sento* . 6:30 pm
Wedowidee .... 7.00 pm
ihamenuel alli•eloner7
Septa* Chards
Bering! Ave.. Murray, lin
Brie Teamed Fortner, postai
airplay Bohn .. 10:00 am
Morning Wantep .. 11:00 am
Training Union   . 6.30 p.m
teeming Worship   7:30 pm.
Wed Evening
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• SELLS RENT • SWAP • HIRE • Ell lY • SELL•RENT• SWAP HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT SWAP • H11--41-:. •
LOW COST MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
i-4,;-2F- • CIL/ •SELL. 17ENT • SWAP • i-IIRE • E3L1Y • SELLS RENT • - HIRE • 01.1`r • t;ELL• RENT •
NOTICE
IF YOU SEE TERMITES swanning
call Kelley's Peet Conroe for free
ineipectoth. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Ken. &whets
et:eiders, ante elm *rubbery. ;stab-
m Murree Unce 1944. Phone
153-3914. October 1-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Sereica,
Box 213, biturre.Y. KY, C. U. aarld-
ars. Plione 362-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Oct. 18-C
imaN imyr? Stock maims? Rout
latik7,-Pana on a DOW roif with
Ity,Klaa Migrated Asigatt Alum.
num, ready mixed. Bear bean -
Prey entre tun Ottole Gawky by
* 15 engraft. See detoonntratikei at
likkials16 ptarstitili otore. 0-3-C
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL a/thous:l-
oess new hairs. Oren 8 04 in. to
4:30 p. in. Monday through Saran
day. We will take ounomers dur-
ing luxun hour by or:spotlit/meat
Linty. 753-4723. 040
NOTICE
In amerdanot with Kentucky
• litioritee. fleet/0ns 35.105 and 16.960:
Notice * hereby given tint • report
of Neal settlement of accounts wee
rePt. Nall, 1966 filed by Henry
Holton, Aden Vs Karl Frazee, Detd,
ant( thee the same bee been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court end ordered Med to in over
for exceptens. Any person denim
to file any exemption thereto will do
so on ur mitre
• 
Oce. 34, 1966 er be forever boned-
Warless ery bend 311th day
By D. W. SHOEMAKER.
County Court Clerk,
Callovey County, Ky,
BY. Dewey Hagenale, DO
NOTICE
In accordance with Embark,
Stooges, actions 35.195 sod 26.2100:
Nonce is horn* riven that • report
e of Flan wittlenteut, of amounts wee
CE Sept ititin, 1966 Wed to Ma
Ryizi lireglace, Adam Vs TEM* D.
woe, Decd.
and thee the Mahe bes been ap-
proved by the Oalloway County
Court and ordered filed to be osier
for exemptions. Any Woo donne*
to Weeny effleeptsen Ewen via do
so on or before
Oot 34. 1966 or be forever barred.
• Warless my bend this 711II day
of Sept.. RM.




By: Dewey Ragadale, DC
kir
NUTICK
In acconlanos with Kentucky
• Statute% Sections 20.100 and 35200:
Nome is hereby given that • report
of nada settlanent of amounts was
on Sept. Mtn 1966 filed by Sadie
Nei/ Jones. Admits Vu Milton B.
Hood. Dee 11,
and that the tame bee been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered to lie over
lir eAsscitilum. Any person desiring
to file any exception thane will do
• su on ur before
Out 34, 1946 or be forever barred.
%Names my hated the 36th clay
of Sep.. 1966.
By D. W. SHOEILAEXR,
Catty Court Clerk,
•Conway Outante Ky.




a Piglet settlement of amounts wee
on Sept 3662,1966 flier! by Thur-
man Jobe, Ex Vs Mae Cole, Deed,
and that the same lies been ap-
proved by the Galloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
fee exceptions. Any poem desiring
to file any exceptam thereto will to
so on or before
cot U. 1966 or be forever barred.
Witham my hand this 36th day
of Sept., 1966.








Etterreas, Eiectuen 36181. and 25.3001
Notice le hereby given that a report
of Final eettlentent of iicootints was
on Sept 26th., like hied by Mtn-
ree W Bowes% Adidas Vs Herman
H. Boggess, Deed.
and that the same has been tee
proved by the Calloway Canny
Court and ordered filed to be over
for exceptions. Any wenn dealt-nig
to file any exception thereto will do
00 on or before
Oct. 34, 1966 qv be forever barred.
Witness my hand flus Alth cley
uf Sept., 1966.




By. Dewey Ragsdale, DO
1TP
NOTICE
In amordanos with Kerning
&sautes, firatiluos 26.196 atth 311.300:
Notice ts_ hereby {peen the a report
of noel antlement of account& MY
on Sept. 46th., 1066 flied by Ver-
kne El, A.dimrs Vs Tea Watson
F..eaL. Deed,
and that the same hes been ap-
proved by the Oallowe.y Count?
Court and entered Ned to lie over
for seceptione Any person desirlog
to file any eseeption thereto will do
*5 011 or Ware
Galt& 1966 or be forever leered.
Wane& my hand tee alb dee
of Sept., 1906.








In accordance into Kentucky
.,tatutes, Sections 20. 9a and 25 400:
Notice a hereby given that a report
of pinal settlement of amounts vise
(MI 'SISK. 2811). 1006 filed by Mat._
gorie shroat Mee Fouls, Vs Leon-
ard Johnston. Deed.
and that 'be mune hat been ap-
provwct by the Calkreay County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
Ire exceptions. Any persvn desiring
to file any exceptaon thereto will do
so au or before
Oct. 34. 1966 or be forever barred.
mute., ray bead the 26ch day In accerdance with K.entecky
at Sept 1066 Starates. 
Sectsons 26.196 and 26.312):. 
By D. VV. SHOEMAKER. NoUoe r hereby givai that a report
or Pima settlement of accounts wasCounty Court Clerk.
Eept. 34th.. 1966 fled by HughCalloway County, Ky.
Thomas fvfoEti.lttft Adair Vs. GladysBY. Dewey iesgidale. D C
McFarath, Dec'd,
N 0 T I t' a and that the same hoe been &e-
ns accurdano. with Kentudty proved by the caltente reeriete
-it-Mister Secittme 26.196 and 26-3110: Court Vaal ordered filed to he over




filtatutes, Scorsens 26.196 and 26.300:
Norse a hereby given that a nowt
Cl Phial settlement of amounts MI
CE Sept nth., 190111 Wed by Ohre
Gratin, Custodian Vs Mary Warren
Swann, • Mince.
and that the agne has been spi
porved by the Oeiloway Clounty
Court mei ordered hied to Me over
for Itucoeptionw. Any person destring
to file any exception thereto will
do au on or before
Oct 34, 1996 or be forever barred.
Witmeri my hand the 'nun day
Sept , 1966
By D W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County. By,
BY. Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordions with Itentucke
Statutea, Seitions 16.196 end ELMO:
Notice a hiereby news that • report
of Final mettrement of amounts this
on Sege 26th, 1966 filed by NlarY
Morsipognery, Kern Vu Joe V Mont-
gomery, Decd,
end t‘hat the mew nas been an
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for excepteons Any person desiring
So file any eaceplion thereto will
do ro on or before
Oa. 34, 1966 or be forever haired.
Warms mrehand this 38th day of
Sept . 1966
By D W. SHOEMAKER.
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky.
BY. Dewey Ragsdale, D C
NOTICE
I NEED 6 NEAT AGGRESSIVE YOUNG MEN
For Sales Promotion Work
2 - 4 Hours,daily, Mon. thru Friday.
Hourly wage and bonus.
See: W. R. TYRA at
Holiday Inn, Murray, Oct. 3rd, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
No Phone Calls
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before
Oa 24, 1966 or he forever barred.
Wthess my hand this 36th day
of Sept.. 1966.
By D, W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk.
CalloveY County, Ky.
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
ITP
NOTICE -
In accordance with Kentucky
aerates, Sections 25.165 and 16.300:
Notne I hereby given that a report
at Pinal settlement of accounts sae
co Sept.. 26th., 1966, filed by Hugh
Thames Admr Vs Dr.
Hiush MoUrear Deed.
and that the same has been up.
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered tiler! to Ile over
fur exciealiuns. Any poison dealing
to ble any exception thereto will
do so on or before
Cot. 34, 1966 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand the 36th day
of Sept., 1966
By D. W SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk.
Calloway County, Ky.
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
PEP
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
Large United Stelae end Oa
naditin CompoteMs arselountwal
field urgent*, requires nspresen-
tativesMi thre area for Crap Bain
me Department. Applimeit awn
have recent agrioulturai back-
ground and be welt regairded In
kin&
is foil nine, or-ten
Modeed at first along with your
present farming operation Suc-
meletil applicant cm expect
earnings between 61004150 week-
ly with excellent opportunity for
only advancement In tile seen.
Write and tell nn shout your,
self. Reply at once to Allan Fer-
ree. Box 500, Marion Ceito.
H-ITC
fOR R IkNI
1155‘131 ROOMS ter env One non
from cagopoa. 763-3656 17C
APARTMENT FOR RANT. New. ef-
ficiency tor college boys. Call 753-
4466 or 713-6660. TFC
TWO AND THRZEANDROOM
trailers. Couples only Phone 763-
3720 day, 763-4491 thetas Oct.. sac
4R00131 FURNISHED agostmatt.
Ladner:1 310 South tah arena Phone
763-5617 days; 753-3966 nights. Pre-
fer couple only. 0-1.0
LOCAL COUPLE or two oollege girls
to rent a partly furniehed apart-
ment at lea Poplar. Phone 753-
[1961. 0-1-C
NICELY FURNISHED three-room
apartmentCE private home Central
heat and areconduerang Private
wartime. Nice neighborhood Two
blocks (min university. $7500 per
month. Mathes piud for by owner
OCAlpie 'citsty. Phone 763-1560 0-1-P
samuitoart HOME available Oot
10th Clas heat and err omeStioning.
253-1502 diming day, 760-4030 atter
POUR ROOK untwaliNd
ment on 8. 13th West, nasilly
Med. Plane 7134=1. 04C
3-ROOM PURNISHITIC spastroect.
AN N. 13th. 3 Weeks then Cheer.




ther, good working ouncinsons, good
salary. Clive relerences. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky. Mao stook hat
sealed. Tile;
KEN WAtifrk.D. age 19 to 40 tor
temporary employment, Septa:atter
through December Must be free
to travel five days per week Auto-
mobile and all expenses. furies/heti.
Samery plus bonus Send resume
and anepshot to Ferry-Morrls Seed
Co, lix.. p. 0 Box 488. Fulton, Ky.
_ ITC
WANTED
WANTED. horses to rale in pioneer
day* wadi Saturtlay mortang,
October 1 at 10 30 Any one hey.
mg an wenn, concenung Pioneer
days end would Ilke to enter the




triSFI3 1300 HOusE, large she.
Phone 750-3816 0-3-C
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
information cell 753-1314 any "
TPCI
POR SALE
CLARINET, Bundy, used enty
months, priced reasonably, meat
Call 753-1914 or 7624213 after 5
p.
5 p. in. 0-1-0
T. V. ANTENNA and rotor in good
candltion, $28.00 Phone 753-1310.
0-1-C
CARPETS a fright? Make than a
beautiful wilt. with Blue Weft
Rent electric siternporier al. Manor
Sane or Color. 0-4C
MO FORD Gabon 4-eket,
nice. Will sell or tied. for ;Mew
Phone 7614365. 04-C
TWO CMS FLOOR furneces, Plod
Condition, $15.00 each Peeve M-
EOW
MAIM DUTY band snider: girl
aqd boort bicycles, borne freeeeri
Westargbxess refrigerator and as.
gametic giather; Via cook and htl"
amok clisterk bather helmet, five
Peace breakfast set; spring. and
mithrees. $10.00 each. twill logiPle
toed mcopicte. Can 763-2157 after
live p. in. 0-1-P
FOR YOUR TACKLE. worms, plugs.
Shyster type baits, aot to 65r so to
Harris Batt aiop. 502 8 4th St,
Murray, Ky. 0-1P
3-B10080021 BitIOK veneer with
two imps osnunte baths. Sarine with
PreaDilltiec1 panetting, large latch-
en, with huilt-1n range and own.
Central heating, paved street and
drivers* Pitied to MIL
CIF ACRE optrimetratal Ms sr.
with ate motels Idea for
any tope burner. in Aurora. 14
At reamoneble price
ACRES °mammal lot on High-
way 641 north het outethe of city
Wets at Mtwray Idea ?re any
buelneas
FREEMAN JOHNSON Reel Estate,
Phone 753-7731 or 436-6471 0-1-P
FRAME HOME for sale. 1004 Main,
3.beRsoom with central air and
heat Ceti 753-3e72, 0-3-C
ONE TRIPLE PAIR of drapea 011e
doUble Pen Pilot. in good oanditIon.
'mane 7•33-3779.
A QUALITY 4bedroom, lus 6017
bride on a one-aore wocrled lot.
'Ibis lovely hone has • huge trimly
roam with fireplace, hely equtpped
kitchen with en appliances. then
dime of closet starege space,
taths, and the prim la reamed.
(73
4-BE3.MIOOM BRICK, f eetuteng such
extras as a spacious toyer, trem-
endously large kitchen, clining-fam-
ay room combinatausi with fireplace,
2 ceramic baths, generate Wont
space throughout., owing had ROI
*Me double oarsicrt and outside
Mirage
A 3-BEDROOM brick with dining
roorr., kttchen, and uty. Located
in Meedowland Sublivilam or, a
nice lot with an abundance of yomg
trees.
2 BLOCKS FROM the Urivenety
-A 3-bedroom brick with f replace,
carpet-wig in hying room. atterbed
garage, located on a race comer
tot.
COME BY OUR office or eall any-
time to &scums your Real Estate
needs Let in show you these and
reenereus other esergs 01 aLl types
of property. We still have FHA
)06116 available at 54. % or V. A.
loans for all eligible veteraos at
• No down payment Is neces-
sary for veterans.
TUCKER REALTY & It.. Ca. 5012
Maple Street, Murray. Ky Phone
Donald R Tucker or Hobby Cr
Grogan 763-4342. , 0-3-C
TWO REGISTERED Jersey heifers,
four and stx months old. Call 435-
5335 tor lurever informetaon. 1TP
Sorv Ices Offer•ci
OENEIRA.L CLEANING, bonne- otr
Scar reetethanta sixl stores. Pah*.
tog. land saaptng and leserna. Wert.
guaranteed Call 781-2560 after 6:00
p. in 0-1-P
MAN WITH SMALL landlY to bye
to tense and do toll or pie% time
lann Wort experienoed with all
types of machinery Call 763-6060.
0.1.0
WILL DO IRONING or Weiler any-
tone. Phone 7524064 or 753-6340
0-1-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY several hundred
barrels of old yellow oorn, delivered
to Calloway County 0o-Op, Indus-
trial Road Phone 753-39211. TFC
WE1113 IN THIS market for ear
Man, old dry preferred. Fenrang-
ion Sweet Feed nes 3464335. 0-1.0
LOST & HOUND
LOST On slurry btotrie cerngeo,
diamond ring, on September 27th
between scaence Bids., and otsie
Boulevard. Please cell 763-3734.
0-1 Al
Loin. Part Cocker amnia bomb
puppy. Answers to Tufty Children%
pet. Call Don Grogan 750-1365. ITC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1.Pronoun
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Dial:, by nited Feature S% ndicate, Ire cv
PAGE
SHE PLAYS TOBIE - Mrs. 
Shirleylaugh. over
the predicament she got her-
self into at some in Oxnard.
Calif She saw that bowling
ball in the garage, and on
Impulse the stuck bee big
toe tato the Lew..., Joule
Couldn't get It out! So the
dragged her Way into the
Douse, got the car keys,
dragged back to the garage
and drove to the Fire De-
partment A dab of al freed
her Five years ago she
stuck the stuns toe up •
bathtub tauwet and tier hus-
band had to saw the faucet
apart to relate* her.
IT'S A NT MUCH, 15N'T
IT? ARTERALL, HE's ONLY
A STUPID 006!
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FABULOUS!' CHAD -you TNEN THAT AUTOMATIOILLY MAKES
WERE BORN FOR THE  
.7 
/SE JULIET. UMMAI--- HOW I'LL LOVE
































Week ef Oct. 1-40eds 7
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Proerame Also On







9 00 Mike Domini
10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10•30 Diet Van Dyke
11 00 Low of Lee
EL 36 Joseph Benu
11:30 Simard% for Tomorrow
11•45 The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAT, AFTERNOON
12-00 The Worki At Nom
12-06 Old Time Singing Convention
1010 As The World 'rune'
1 -00 Password
1:30 House Party
11•00 To Tee The Trull
11.35 Doug Edwarte New
3.30 Pelee of Night
3:00 Deana Storm
3 30 Timmy end Lame
4-00 Pig Show





TAO NINO Hill Variety
11:40 WOO Moilw
1119 Uneneks





NIS Tten and Jerry










910 Team In Sports
4-30 Ada dingan





Mill Today In Sparta







710 Chuck Wagon Gent
1110 PDastars JublImi
0719 PAW to LOME
10.1111 Clamers Three
111:30 !lift for Thew
11 IS Popeve and Memos
14'54 NPI. Highlights
12.15 NFL Today
. 3-00 Flotlywood Apectinosler
4-00 To Tell the Truth
4 SO Amateur Hour
5 n0 TRA
5:30 Death Valley Days
4.00 lose*
430 It's About "rime
700 Ild Bullesem Eby.
$AS Garry Moore Snow
910 Candid Camens
9:10 What's My Lee
1000
10 15 Radar Weatber
10 20 Wood 'N Waters
2:1 35 billion Doiler Movls





11111 Tony In ROMs
41:91 Cilllegenn In
7.119 Illiek-Sedir. in
7-30 The Lure Fhow
11.09 goal Griffith (Color)
30 Moyle of tbe Week
10 15 Big thews
10 30 Ftadar wrineilhor
10 as iboay is Sparta
10 45 The Jean Arthur Show
1 15 Milbon Dollar Movie




4 15 Radar Weather
4.20 Maar Be eporto





NM TIN Mg Hew
Ian Rader treellber
10-30 Toler Be 111100149






elm Tway In snorts
$ 30 lam In Mace
l 30 Beverly
8 00 Orem Acres
$ 30 Opener Pyle
900 Thu. Danny Kaye ShOW
10'00 The Blit News
10 16 1Reder Weather
10-20 nifty To eccein
10 -30 The Pare is Familiar






CM 'Delay In Sacra
6.30 Jericho
7-00 Cellegmes attend
7-30 My Three Sons
COO 71htesrlay Night Movie
10-00 Bis News
10 - 15 Rader Weather
10 20 Today in Seicrto






CIS Today In acarts
419 Wile Wild west
Howan's Heroes
CM Peeler Night Movie
1010 BM News
10-46 Radar Wesillisr
10-30 Toils; In Sparta










2 30 AFL Foot-tall
5 30 The Agten of
410 Wormier-fa] World of
7 30 Hey Landlord
8 00 Borelltim
0 • 00 Andy Williams
10:00 Name Vfnather, Sporis




7 00 I Dream of Jeannie
7 30 Rrwer Miller
8 OD The Road West







6 30 The Girl from U N. C. L. E.
'7 30 Occentonai Wife
11 -00 Thencies Nleht at the Movie@
10-00 News Picture













141) The Duo - -
• Dean Martin Rhow
10:00 News Picture





Channel 6- WPSD-TV 100010 15
NBC
Network Mcrae'', Alga On
ikeshyffle Channel 4
Week of Oct. 1--Oet 7
It ID Ai OA IFT1131111
7 00 Today Show
9 III Weever Room
9.10 NBC News
• 30 Concentration
10 00 Mein Letter
10-30 Showdown
11 -30 Jeopardy
11 30 Perenen' Country
11 16 NBC Day Reoort
IP M. MONDAY 71111.0r0111
FRIDAY. ArITS.NOON
Ill, News Perm Maresca
17 IS PILIKOT @peaks
11118 Let's Make a Deal (Color)
13.115 MSC Neer
1:00 Days of our Lives
1.30 The Doctors
7-00 A.nother World
3.30 You Don't Say (Colori
3 00 Mali* Chime (Color)











7:119 Atop the Pecos Post
714 News
8 00 Super 6
IISO Atom Ant
9'00 Secret Squirrel




11 30 Pee 6
12 30 Quarterback
12 46 Charlie Brackhwir Rem
1 00 Major League Baseball
4 30 AFL Flignaighte
5 00 Pne 6
530 Scherer-Madeell Report
6 00 Porter Wagoner
630 Flipper
7 00 Plow Don't Est the .as
730 Get Smart
$00 Sat Night at Modes
10 00 News
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
IMHDAY
(leteber 2
Idle PIM for Today
7111 Ocepel Singing Jubilee
4:90 Paducah Devotion
4-16 Remittal Brothers Quartet
O 30 Herald re Truth
10 00 This is the Li!.




Man Prom U. N. C. L. K.






11:30 K.now Your Bible
12:00 Directio-ns
12:30 Lames az Answers
1:00 Carl Tipton Elbow:
2:00 All Star %greedily
3:00 Porky Pig
3:30 Terineseee 'flixub)
4 : 00 Stoneman Family
4:30 Greatest Show on Earth
530 The Cartocns
6-00 Vcryege to the Bottom Or
the Sea
7:00 The P B I.




11 15 Soo Off
Mg MONDAY EVENING
October 3
610 MondaY Nile Movie
8:30 Peyton Place I
9:00 Scanething Special
10:30 The Doug Dickey Show





8:00 Prunes of Southhanwton
8:30 Love on a Rooftop
9-00 The Pireltive
10:30 /ran Horse





Man Who Never Was
8:20 Peyton Place II
9 00 ABC Stage WI
Peiony Squid






7 -50 Taromp Orimes
8 00 Bewitched
8 30 That Girl
9 00 Hawk




0 30 Green Hornet
7 00 'Pane Tiamel
8 00 Cheyenne
9 00 13 O'Ckick High
10 30 Jim PTne Nsow
a •
_
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 1, 1966
World Series Will Dominate TV Next Week On
NBC; HH, Goldwater Interview; Documentary
By JACK GAYER
United Press International
NEW YORK rIPS - The World
Series will be the big extra noels
on televation this week, broadcast,
as usual. by NBC on both video
and radio.
The first game, barring a last.
minute playoff develoPinent in the
National League, will be on Oct.
5 from the city of the Manorial
League winner probably Ica An-
ciancer.to make a Thrush killer re-
veal his identity.
Red Skelton's guests on his CBS
hour atll be ccanedian Gotfrey
Cambridge and singers Jackie and
Gayle.
MSC's "Tuesday Night at the Mo.
ass" screens "Lover Come Back."
starring Doris Day and Rock Hud-
"The National Sports and Phy.
steal Pitnees Test" Is on CnS. This
gelds That would mean a bate at. follows the pattern of other such
ternoon start by eastern time stan- programs, with viewers at home
dards A second new the neat day being able to rate themselves a-
m the sarne place, a day off and
then a transfer to the park of the
American Utainte winner. Baltimore.
Haddighes fig - Ott. 2-8:
Interviews with Vice President
Humphrey and Barry Gott:taster
will be used on ABC's -Eientions
▪ half-hour.
Play on Use four finishing holes
of the final round of the °median
Open golf taurnatnera will be seed
an CBS,
NBC bass .4 oneaboad documentary
cebed "The Agony of Two °Mee"
saida deals with the racial pro-
Mem and focuses on itre summer's
diNeulues in Cleveland and Chi-
• c.
Walt Caney hoe the Gra half of
a two-part adventure film entailed
"Savage Sam" on NBC. Three young
'Pecans are kiclnaped by a bend of
renegade spacties.
'The Sunday Night Movie" an
ABC screens "Move Over. Darting,"
starring Doris Day and James Gar-
Monday
"Iron Hone" on ABC offers
"Right of Way through Paradise"
0111113tal has to take up arrne a.
pale a former war buddy to save
bib nuiroal
"The Roger Williams Show" on
NBC Ms as guests the follasingasg
mcsigt_of Peter. Paul and litegyasul
baseball great Casey Stengel
The 'Ram Pdr Your 'gee fare on
NBC a -The Committee for the
Mils.' A pollanan threatens to
emeste a federal amendment to
abliab gambling
Tuesday
ABC's "Combat" at 730 p
haa "the brothers," story of axe
flirt between brotherly love and
line of 03UTAXY
The Gui from 13 NCLE" on
; NBC presents "The Meta Hari Af-
fair April Dencer pones as a belly
Channel 8 -WSIX-TV TV CAMEOS: Pamela Rodgers
ABC
Network Program.; Also On I
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Oct. 1-Oct. 7




7:09 'lb. Sew Ehow
0110 Romper Roam
10-00 Supermarket Sweep
10 30 The Dating °erne
11 00 Donna Reed Shrew
11 30 rather Knows Fast
12 00 Ben Oases
P. M. MONDSY THROUGH
PM PRIDAV CVENING
1 00 Newlywed Game
1 30 A Tkne Tor Us
1 56 Newel For Moran Marlene
Sanders
2 00 General Hompttal
2 30 The Nurses
3-00 Dart Shadows
3 30 Merve Griffin Show
6 00 ABC News- P Jennings
5 15 Lneal News, Weather Sports
530 Rawhide
10 00 Cleve Up (30 Min only)
10 30 Trees West
11 00 Men Wahl% OM
12 00 Sign Off
SATURDAT,
October 1
6 45 New, Wm Timetable Mlle
7 00 Educatiorml
• 30 Ohne &cries
9 00 King Kong
9 :30 Beatles Gartoons
10:00 Gasper Oartoons
1100 Bugs Bunny
1130 Milton the Monster
12 00 Plying Incherman
12 30 Wide World of Sparta
2.00 InCAA PootbaR
5 15 Chanting Thar
5 30 Ciwtonne
6 00 Weals Panto
6 30 Shane
'730 Lawrence Vet Mow
8 30 Hollywood Palace
9:30 Mikan Berle




7 00 Teaching of the New Testa.
ment
7 30 Herald of Truth
8 00 House of worshla
A 30 lanun, Linn Hearted
9 00 Reany and Cecil




First World Series game schedul-
ed an NBC.
"The Ohrysler Theater" on NBC
presents "And Baby Makes Five."
Angie Dokinson and Cliff Robert-
Star in this mainly about city
vs. country living and loving.
"ABC stage 67" has a program
called 'The Kenonly Wit" built
arourid the late President's public
and peewee cloapiays cd was and
humor. Jack Pear is host.
"Vendetta" is the episode on
NBC's "I Spy." An embittered Rai;
tan family decides to settle an old




-The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "Breakfast at Tif-
fany's" starring Audrey Heipburri
arid George Peppard
"Hawk" on ABC preeents "Death
Comm Pull Circle." A hockiken Is
accueed in the hit-run death at a.,
bride.
Dew Martin witerealine
Carr. George Gobel and Phil Sat-
re on his NBC hour.
Friday
game on
In 'The lost Patrol" on 'Time
Tunnel" the two sciantlets warder-
inw mound et the fourth Mmeisilon
are age:wed by Breath troops be,
fore the final battle in trw War of
1612. •
NBC's "The Man Preen U. N. C.
L. E." offers -The Super °camel
Affair" The agents try to stop •
0111437 movie director from bumbling
LAB Vegas to get is realistic finish
to a film
Bette Dans and Geonre Hanal-
ton appear on Mitten Berien ABC
hour to weft W a dottrtt. Also pre-
sent will be Amen Bobby RYdeal
and Donna Loren. *-
*The CBS Pride, Nirritt Morlse
One of Video's Most Appealing Tenants
by 10 'Anthem
WHEN THU clock hits 12.30 in New York's
more Parader alhOlOon bistros, most male 
din-
ers are bow loam,' away at their London
broil or filet mpg& That was the way things
were toinrehe gong day when Pamela Rodgers
walked Into a sidellwern emit house.
Immediately, tie* was a lull In the drone
of conversation. good- laden forks, headed
mouthward, halted ja mid-air. Here and there
martial' beaded In the same direction vielbty
spilled over the sitIes of gleams as they came
to an abrupt atop.
The reason for the scene of suspended enl-
MatIOTI and spilled gin can better be appreciated
when seen personally than described. But here
goes anyway. the was and Is Pamela Rodgers
and sties one of rv.  new hopefuls who ie co-
starring in NBC's new comedy series Ifni,
Landlord, which debuted Sept. n.
Pamela stands five feet eight inches tall
without heels and weighs Ill pounds.. Her vital
statistics are 35 ice -22-35 1, and these are usu,
ally topped off by an Infectious smile.
On the day in point, her flowing titian tresses
were set off spectaculerly by a purple dress
with a mini-skirt that stopped at mid-thigh.
Mod boots brought her somewhat close to six
feet in height.
The whole picture was eye-catching and the
male diners responded as all redielheded Ameri-
can men should-they leered.
•
AS PAMELA slid into a seat at • window ta-
ble, she said, "I'm on my second honeymoon dur-
ing a break in the shooting of the aeries. My hus-
band, Jerry Herishaw, is &II executive in the
TV department at Universal and he's in town
with me. We've been married six weeks. But
because of Hey, Landlord we couldn't go away
right after our marriage. Now that we're here
for a short while, we're going to plays arid I'm
shopping. I'm buying up New York before I
return to work on the west coast."
In the series Parnea plays a pretty, starry-
eyed weather girl named Timothy Morgan. who
aspires to a career in show business. Mean-
while, she lives along with a number of other
young hopefuls male and female- in a New
York brownstone. The landlord is Will Hutch-
ins. Also co-starred is Sandy Heron, who plays
Hutchins' roommate and assistant.
'This is the first TV series I've been In,"
Pamela disclosed. "We've shot IS half-hour
shows already and Vol in 10 of them. Were
really having a ball. Everybody--including the
performers, the director and the wrner-pro-
ducers, Garry Marshall and Jerry Belson -la
young and enthusiastic. They've thought up the
most scatterbrained things for me to say 
and
do before the cameras. It's the way I used 
to
be, DO I find the role easy to play."
Since her marriage, Pamela has been living
In Sherman Oaks. "It's about 25 minutes 
from
the studio at Desilu," ibs said. "And 
even
though I don't have to be to work until about
10 30 sin., I'm always late and I'm 
always
speeding. I've gotten lots of tickets. I have a
pink Mustang. I had it specially painted. 
It
matches my fingernail/.
lovely Pamela Radium is both .y.-catch-
ing and amusing as a weather girl in NIIC.
TV's new comedy series, Hey, Landlord.
A native of Houston, Tex., Pamela got into
show business via the beauty contest route.
After graduating from high school, she won
her stee title in the Miss World contest of
1962. She became a dancer at the Sahara in
Las Vegas and then came to New York. where
she danced at the Copsicabaria at night and
modeled during the daytime. Moving to Holly-
wood, she studred acting at the Columbia Stu-
die Workshop. Last year she appeared in film
roles in The SiUncers, Three on a Couch,
Doomsday Flight and The Oscar. Her TV cred-..
its number roles In The Han from U.N.C.L.S.
and The Donna Reed Show.
"I wan all set to get married recently- and
have babies," said Pamela, "when my agent
called and told me about the Job of scatter-
brained Timothy Morgan In hey, Landlord. I
auditioned antgot it,"
There ig a Tot more than meets the eye In
Pamela. Am co-producera Marshall and Belson
sum it up, "It takes brains to play a scatter-
brain."
DietrIbuted by Kiri Teetureelpyrithelde
-
screens "Branded." starring Alan
Ladd and Mona Freeman.
Saturday
Third WerId Series game on NBC
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
will have en football
championship from Dublin and an
internatienal skating exhibition
from Berlin.
ABC's College football game in-
vohes Georgia Tech and Tennenne
at Atlanta.
Jac** Gleason's CBS hour la de-
voted to the second of the semon's
'The Honeymooners" shows. this
one being a musical in which the
Kramdens and the Notions arrive
In Paris,
"Madan: Impassible" on CBS has
the that portion of a tenparter
Wet sends the undercover team in-
to, a Balkan country to reecue an
Important political figure f min
prison.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "The Joker is
Valikt." starring Frank Sinatra.
NEW YORK 1.3.5 -- One of Jack-
ie Gleason's shows for CBS this
season will be an all-music affair
featuring the wort at several big-
time bands. The Mow will be taped
in mid-November.
Milton DeLugg will take over the
Job as musical director for Johnny
Clarsionis "Toraght" proograni 01 1
NBC on Oct 17 Stitch Henderson
is leaving titter a king tenure to
have more freedom In his mumbial
career. Names was one of the ear.
ly proniiiient pasinalitiss of tele-
vision as sntmical director and per-
/armee in the "Briamtway Open
Home" dux that was so popular
back in the early 1950a
The first of Perry Oceno's seem
specials for NBC will be aired Nov.
21. TtUs sewn the star will mill-
ride ail shows et the Brooklyn odor
stsidkis of NBC tneteed at trawling
mound the country.
ABCs grant to Yale Untvereity
to maintain a femme in television
pleywrating has been continued and
Increased through a get of 079,000
to cover expeal-cs fur the 
1966-67
acadentic year.
The onehour special starring
singer Tony Bennett will be isle.
vised at 10 p m. Oct. 26 on the
elle nnwark It sil be an all.
musk affair, with just the singer
Ind eight top musician,.
One of the 'Bell Telephone Hour"
oragrann for late this year on NBC
will consist of a "profile" of George
%tell. conductor of the Cleveland
Orohealra.
Producer Hubbell Robinson of
"ARC Stage 67" has paired Amer.
sawing actress Diahann Car.
roll and Frances' Yves Montand
for one of the shows in the series
It is entitled "Celt la Vie" and
will be filmed in Paris late in No-
vember.
Here is another one for NBC's a.
monfromnow sernon, 1967-66. It's
"Maya," a one hour color adventure
show to be filmed In Iuxila. with
Jar North, the former Dennis the
Menace, and India's aliad Khan
Paleing as teen-aged heroes. Maya
in a white elephant owned by the
Indian lad, and if all this sounds
familiar know that the origin of
the series Ls the recent motion pic-
ture, "Maya," featuring ttseee !erne
hors and the mime elephant
Reginald Rose and Loring Man-
del are two wellesbablithed writers
who have agreed to provka scripts
for "CBS Playhouse," tbe future
project of the network' deeigned to
hell) restore original televn dra-
ma to its former floury. Rose Is writo-3
Its play for production by Her. L-
beet Brodkin, and Manders dnarna




That enticed be a most nostalgtc
reunion next April 5 when CBS
provides a onehour conwdy special
featurftw Sid Clamor, bitogene Dace.
Carl Reiner and Homed Mcerts.
They were 1w mairsstaes of "Your
Show of Shows." that hang-run 90.
minute, weekly variety shoe of years
ago.
More than 190 Uties of -The
Twentieth Century" di-norms-eery
series of CBS have J1111 beers made
erseillable tor sale rr rental to
schools libraries, churches, govern-
mental ancanuatIone. etc Anomie-
Uon Pilms Inc has the contract
for such diatribuakin
-JACK GAYER
Ford Division's F 35411 light trucks (top) for 1%7 feature the
Most complete styling changes since 1961 and a host of major
engineering changes. Standard on the 310 this year Is the famous
ovine? prmen Twin-I-Ream front sumennon- a tough, durable,
independent front suspension with the comfort of a passenger car
ride. The F 350 with a new 135 inch wheelbase is available with9 foot Fireside Tinier slake and platform bodies and as chassincab, cowl or windshield models New 119 inch wheelbase F 310'11are offered for 12 foot commercial bodim or 14 foot chassis-
mounted cahnier campers.
Ford's dew 1 500 through F 710 medium and heavy day trucksfor 1967 not only look more rugged but are designed to improve
durability, crummy, maneuierability and inner comfort. TheF 604i (below is typical of the line. Handsomely restyled for 1957,
it has a rugged, functional appearance denoting the tough, de•pendahle chain, ler of the vehicle. Its front axle is eight incheswider for greater stability and provides up to 14 per cent shortertwang diameter for greater maneuierabilitY• The all-new cabIs almost four inches wider with greater hip room, leg room andseat height to provide a more comfortable driver seating package.
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